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V i c t o r y  L o a n  R e c o r d  B r o k e n
^ictory Loan Success
The Central OIranagau has every riglit to feel‘completely 
itisficd and proud of the job it has just completed in the Sixth 
Victory Loan. The achievement of investing $793,300, or 119 
Jer cent of its objective, is no mean feat, but when it was done 
the face of the many adverse conditions which afTected’ this 
(istrict, the results achieved were little shorfe of astonishing, 
t was the most successful Victory 1-oan campaign here in both 
loney received and the number of applications, Surpassing the 
Irevious highs of the Fifth Loan by considerable margins.
I Few persons in Kelowna would have ventured to forecast 
In investment from this district as great as it did become. In- 
[eed, with only four days left of the campaign, the committee 
itill needed twenty per cent of its quota and actually did not 
[now from where the next dollar was coming.
Several factors operating together made the campaign a 
jifhcult one for the local committee. In the first place, for some
eason, known only to those people who set the quota, the area  ^ ~ ~
/as increased ninety-five thousand dollars over the Fifth Loan AJdennan O. L . Jones Reports On Progress Achieved 
[bjectivc. This was an increase of 16.6 per cent when other In- . Victoria Bv B.C. Municipal Association— Says
bTrcduciionr Government Ownership O f Utilitira C erta in -R t-
J This increase came along in the face of the fact that this solution Asks Course For Municipal Workers 
[rea suffered severely from the short crops of last year. Here , Assessment Courts T o  Be Revised 
le apple crop was only about sixty per cent of normal and that ________  _ ____
ras very “spotty,” with some districts having, practically no the special committee, appointed by the Provincial
fropatall. f ____”  Government to investigate relations between the provin-
The sprmg campaigns, too, are always a little more difficult municipal governments, visits the Okanagan it will
an the fall campaigns presumably because growers feel they representations on behalf of all municipalities represented
tfst retain their avadable cash to finance their heavy growing- Okanagan Valley Municipal Association through one
ason s operations. This was particularly true this year when . • r °  ,
N U M B E R  43
M u n i c i p a l i t i e s  O k a y  
U n i f i e d  S t a n d  B e f o r e  
P r o v in c i a l  C o m m i t t e e
fe
appears that there will be heavy thinning and picking ex­
penses.
The executive of the Association was instructed to prepare 
.  ^ , • u this brief at last week’s meeting held in Vernon, and a letter
Another factor operating against the loan m both city and the municipalities will present a united front will
ountry districts was the income tax. While townspeople were $ent to Victoria
Announcement of the proposal 
was made by O. L. Jones, executive
lore or less prepared for it, the fact that the returns had to be
lade just before the commencement of the. loan campaign and ___ ___ _______
|he fact that most people in making the returns found they, still membe^of’ttie B.C.'unfon ^  Munl- 
liad to make substantial payments— despite their salary deduc- clpallties, who was active on 
lions— tended to tighten up available money. In rural areas, half of the munlcIpallUes at 
lOwever, this year there was something bordering on conster- victoria.
lation. For the first time many growers found that this year Alderman O. L. Jones gave a 
[hey must pay income tax and the amount staggered them, compact report of the last ses^n  
*^ 'hey learned a little of the levies that the salaried people have o*
jeen paying for some time, and they did not like it. Indeed, Union of Municipalities
nany were quite unprepared to meet it. This definitely oper- ^ere enacted." 
ited to the detriment of the loan campaign here. His report was well received. He
All these factors and others made the loan campaign, after said that rehabilit^ion 
good start, hit the doldrums at the end of the second week, from % e Pmvindal
ind the percentage of quota figure seemed stuck at just under ernment will be received only if the 
[he eighty per cent mark. The committee was seriously con- latter body is shown the revenue.
:erned as to where it was going to find enough subscriptions
[o shove the unit over the quota. have the burden of school taxation
It has been suggested that since the district went over the released from the land was an- 
[op so far that the committee must have been holding back a nounced by.Mr. Jones. He said the 
substantial amount of money. This is far from the case. The government proposed an 
:ommittee was not holding back 1a single dollar. The facts are the. tax through a joint commit- 
[hat on Tuesday the'local committee held a meeting which tee which it was proposed will have 
ilmost developed into a premature wake as the prospect of obr access to government records.
Itaining quota seemed very remote indeed. At that meeting it r* r» *e
vas decided that the people of this area should be told the act- jitter body is basking in a Weeks
lal conditions in plain language and this, w'as done in last week’s enormous increase in reven- 
Tourier and in a radio broadcast. The result was that the peo- ue, while the municipal govem-
suffering revenue de-
V i c t o r y  L o a n  F i n a l  R e s u l t s
Quota
Okanagan Mission...............> 45,000
Peachland .......................   25,000
West Side Districts ............  10.000
Westbank ............................ 25,000
Rutland .................................. 30,000
W infield...............................  20,000
Glenmore ............................  25,000
Ellison ................................. 5,000
Benvoulln ............................  15,000
East and South Kelowna .... 45,000
City of Kelowna ...............  420,000
Sundry ................................
UNIT T O T A L ...............4065,000
Applio’ns Amount %
112 $ 50,850 120
111 25,200 100
26 4,800. 48
83 25.200 100
230 39,660 131.8
100 20450 101.7
85 48,850 105
85 5,500 no '
47 19,000 126.6
128 47.100 105
1,199 600,000 120
16 1400
2.170, $793,300
... 119.2
Average Application ...................... $361
Per Capita Application ................... $ 69
FINAL FIGURES
Amount Percentage
Kelowna .........   4506400 120
Vernon .................................... 467400 1034
Penticton '......................  441400 1134
Central Okanagan .............. $793400 1194
North Okanagan..................  821460 104.7
South Okanagan......................  868400 1134^
MissingGet Ads. A n d  News 
Copy In Early 
Next W eek
Correspondents and advertis­
ers are asked to co-operate by 
getting their copy In as early 
as po^b le  for the next Courier 
Issue. Wednesday ia a holiday, 
and although the staff w ill have 
to work getting the piqier out, 
it Is hoped to go to presa Wed­
nesday afternoon. I f  at all pos­
sible, copy should be In by Tues­
day afternoon.
RESERVE UNIT 
LEAVES FOR 
ANNUAL CAMP
W ill Spend Two ^
At Vernon With Ordinary Seaman ROT HARDING,
Other Reserves
S m a s h i n g  F i n i s h  
M a k e s  S i x t h  L o a n  
M o s t  O u t s t a n d i n g
-------------- j— —^ ■
Central Okanagan Invests Record Amount of $793,300 
In Sixth Victory Loan Bonds— Reaches One Hun­
dred And Twenty Per Cent; O f Quota— A ll Sub- 
Units Go Over Top W ith  One Exception— City 
Itself Tops Quota By Twenty Per cent— Pinal 
Three Days Told Story— Number of Applications 
Greater Than Ever Before— ^Average Application 
Is For Larger Amount-r-Amount Invested Per 
Capita Shows Increase
M ost Difficult But M ost Successful
W
DELEGATES 
TO MEET HERE 
O N T H I R ^
W ill Elect Fruit Board, B.C. 
F.G.A. Executive And Tree 
Fruit Governors
D O U B LE  CAFACITY
Fruit Boarjd^Delegates Also 
Dirept<5fs Of B.C.F.GA.
FITH more than two hundred thousand dollars in three 
hundred and sixty-three applications rolling in during 
the last two and a half days of the Victory Loan campaign, the 
Central Okanagan unit went over the top in a glorious finish 
to create several new' records in Victory Loan history in this 
area. Not only was the amount subscribed, $793,300, the great­
est in the district’s history, but the number of applications was 
increased from 2,017 in the Fifth Loan to 2,170 in the Sixth. 
Every sub-unit in the unit reached its, quota with one exception. 
The average application and the per capita application both 
showed substantial increases.
On Wednesday last the committee was forced to take a 
rather dim view of the prospect of even reaching the quota. At 
that time the committee chairma.n, C. R. Bull, described the 
situation as “desperate.” This was the considered opinion of 
the committee at that time, as with three days to go, more than 
one hundred thousand dollars was needed to reach the quota
and there was not one single known dollar in sight. However, 
1 the appeal of the committee was answered by the people of the
B ^ r f^ d S a t ^ L id  cUiStore i  district, and on Friday and Saturday more than $150,000 was 
the B.C.F.GA. wiU be held in Ke- subscribed. It should be emphasized that absolutely no appli- 
lowna (m Tuesday, May 30, to e l^  cations were “ held back” or .kept out of the record until the 
members Board, the
)le of the district responded and on Friday the applications nients
execj_
-gCJwmors of B. C. Tree Fruite Ltd. 
The' meeting .w ill'be held in the 
Orange Hall.
K j  Ti/r_ Ti The twenty-five men who w ill at-
son of Bto. and Mrs. P.JHardmg,_ •will serve in a twofold capaci-
"  ‘ " first delegates to a
a ^  final couple of days by the committee
m_ix- r XJ ______ - — — ' ---- Tf til
M ay Be Prisoner
arepiiucu ctiiu uii x iiudjr me iie tiuiio -------  . eoste from school Officers and men of the local re-
ommenced to roll in in increasing volume and continued^®^g® for it imtil serve unit, "B” Squadron, 9th - ^  popular member
hpi concluded. ored Regt, B.C.D., wiu pe on lo ----------------- xr.i-.---- uic o.e.a:.vr .throughout Saturday.
The campaign just concluded here was probably the best 
irganized of any of the Victory Loan campaigns. The com- 
littee, realizing it faced a great task, did everything in its 
lower to make all possible preparations before the campaign 
:ommenced and did everything during the campaign it could to 
see that the amount asked from the district was raised. Despite 
these efforts, it did appear that the result was not going to be 
ill that was desired. However, when the people of the area 
realized that the situation was, as C. R. Bull, local chairman, 
>ut it last week, “desperate,” they responded in a manner which 
can only be described as magfnificent;
O ttaw a  has stated that next to  actually serv in g  in th e  active 
Iforces, w ar finance com m ittee w ork  is probably the m ost im - 
Iportant o f  the nation's w ar activities. T h e  local com m ittee did 
jeve ry th in g  it could to  make a success o f the campaign, but in
Benvoulln, who is reported missing 
after the sinking of the frigate Val 
leyfield by a Nazi U-boat in the At 
lantic. He was a o l r e ei 
of me younger element in Kelowna
^ e r  t  i m  f t  f i t^^ Board meeting. When this is
- concluded, they become directors of
nual two weeks’ training . at the ^ppro3,i^ately a year pgo, and a 
rnmtary camp. host of friends are hoping for news
Squadrons from Periticton ap“  egf-tv
Vernon w ill undergo training at the ' . , ■ .
same time, and it is expected that 
a Recce, detachment of the West­
minster Regiment and the 2nd Batt.,
R.M.R., w ill also be present.
Members of the Kelowna squad­
ron look forward to the two wieeks’ 
training under active service con­
ditions as it not only increases their
Turn to page 10, story 3.
0. L. JONES 
DELEGATE AT 
GONVHNTION
runeort “R v  O k - physical fitness but results in inten- Alderman Chosen Hy UK training under regular army
WATER STREET 
TO BE MADE 
STOP STREET
anagan Municipal For Mon- instructors 
treal Meeting Diecides
During the- past three years ^  
the business has been finished in 
one day, but in years prior to that 
period the meetings always took 
two days and sometimes more.
The men are elected as represent­
atives of the various B.C.F.GA.,: 
Locals and are elected by those 
Loccils* ^
When they meet to consider Fruit 
Board matters, part of their duties 
■will be to elect, three members of 
the Board, the one obtaining the 
highest number of votes. to be 
chairman.' The arrangement made 
two years ago, whereby the chair- 
Through man is a full-time man and the
WWKiMi|!Wl6»
/
jthe final analysis, the credit for the showing made here can only honored,,J:^^"eing chosen the phases of
I. . . --------- f 1^ _ .r-- ---------- - T... — _
L. Jones has been wiU undergo instruction in^Yf^o^ _  “ m . x  —  erally^5isfactory, and there ap-army traimng, wnicn m- DesiSite the fact that seventy per ^
of* the OTanagan Munici- eludes use of machine guns and mor- gent of the traffic at Harvey- change The present' members of „ . . .  ,
’ — intorsm^tinn moves ^  Qjgggj. jqjjjj of the suTc bascs of estimating whcjbe given to the people of the Central Okanagan. It was W eir del 
jloan, their task, their responsibility and their privilege. Once ^
,_^_ssociationtoattend the conyen- tars and mechanized equipment.
, . - - - • • -v of the Canadian Federation of ---------a-------------- - ^
Icohvinced of the necessity, they rose to the occasion in a nKm-“ jvrayors and Municipalities at Mont- 
|ner which will enhance their reputation as being some of the real in June. • i j
most l^ a l ’ ^most enthusiastic and most thrifty people of the H V A f
Iwhole Dominion. aii over Canada, and the four day
•Water Street 
north and soul
It was one of the most difficult, 
loans in this community, but in this 
respect Kelowna was in no way dif­
ferent from other Okanagan cen­
tres. Both the North and South Ok­
anagan units had their troubles in 
exceeding their quotas. '
The Central Okanagan’s quota 
was $669,000, an increase of $95,000 
over the Fifth Loan quota. In the 
Fifth Loan the unit went twenty 
per cent beyond its quota. This 
mark was not quite, reached in the 
current campaign, when 119.2 per 
cent of quota was obtained.
. In cash, however, the unit ob­
tained $793,300, which was $85,250 
more than the $708,050 subscribed 
in the Fifth Loan. • In the Fourth 
Loan, one year ago, the amount 
raised was $681,000.
Applications
The number of applications, top, 
have shown a satisfactory increase. 
In the Fourth campaign a year ago 
the total applications numbered 1,- 
896. Last fall in the Fifth they 
climbed to -2,017, and in the 
current Sixth drive they climbed 
again to 2,170. • Applications are one
T^ ater, the City ther or not a Victory Loan campaign.
Civilians must learn not to talk  ^ we are told, 
key positions go to married men.
'That is why
___ _________  CIVIC
and municipal representatives from 
ll in:  
session w ill feature a trip down the 
St. Lawrence and up the Saguenay ix jrQ jr iT T r iQ T l'IX  
River. Headquarters of the conven- .1
tion w ill be at the Mount Royal 
Hotel in Montreal, and many issues
at tb i^ ^ n t  should be a stop street, o  p  qjv H.C.M.S; Athabaskan, Canadian tri- gixth campai.
fter a difference w i ^ e l ^ t e s  w U  elect an exwutive\ from^navS ‘ Th® average amount* of each ap
r^oil^fsh^otSS’ lS  S b s ^ l e ^ S h i g  ttie headquarters^ gives hope .that h®
fic at that point. The count TO ^^^seny executive is composed reached France and is a prisoner of  ^ applications written was
that ^ven  out of every ten veWcles ^ a  DesBri^v Penticton, Presi- war.
The convention opens June 12,lOrchids
\yhile credit for the Victory Loan results in this area be- and quite a number ^  ^®^
[long to the people themselves, it must be recognized that with- ^P®®^e£ ^g is -
xi i i m ivj.uiin.cox oijvxxxxox.,/ .ww--- ------- iv,«_x ivio. •fi'offio LeGuen, Vernon; J. R. J. Stirhng,,
affecting municipal govemmOTt w ill Board of Trade Asks O ttaw a  tw;o and one-t^  t i^  East Kelowna; Fred Listef, Creston.
be Udder tevlev, b , tov aeldBite;. .j.^ SWement And Folloudne the elytten et.the B.C.
Policy
ertheless,
make the twjo and 
greater traffic come to a
AIR CADETS ARE
F.GA' exelrati^  ^ the directorsjwiU SECOND IN B.C.
^ consider matters pertaining to B. C.
gre ter tr ffic co e xo Tree Fruits Ltd., the igrower-owned
stop at 1*e company. Among other matte r^s, the
Pilot Officer D. T.
be difficult to imagine a better chairman of the local committee 
than C. R. Bull. He is an indefatigable worker himself and his 
enthusiasm is unlimited; he is a constant source of inspiration 
for the whole organization functioning under him. Other com­
mittee members give consistent and valuable services; they 
are the general staff of the organization. The salesmen, this 
time particularly, have done a splendid job. They have worked 
long hours and hard hours, enduring ma:ny disappointments
and taking many rebuffs in their stride. They are the infantry,------------ - .
of the orpnization which must be depended upon to take the
enemy s lines, Working with them, of course, were the staits in th^verseas service of the H.C. 
of the banks, who did an outstanding job. , A,;^faccprding to an announcement
The field headquarters staff consists of the unit organizer-^om A ir Force headquarters at Ot-
$361. Last fa ll in the Fifth cam­
paign the average application was 
$345.'-
In the amount subscribed per cap­
ita, the Central Okanagan has trail- . 
ed other Valley units and, indeed, 
the province as a whole. But here 
■ ^ ■ :'. again- the Sixth campaign shows
. A ir Cadet Squadron No. 243 of fine increases. Last fall the per 
company wm he Kelowna H i^  School placed capita application was. $61.59. The 
were efected last gepond in British Columbia in tiio current figures place : it how at. 
>-"• V- Hanna, Dominion rifle shooting competition, ■^ 69.00. .
wyHAJii o^Huii ux XX.W rvniv throuffh east oaimon xixm, xvuxxx. Okaim^n, A. according to results just announced. ' In considering these Victory Loan
gMgan, This matter has been ®“ y T. Howe, Coldstream, and J. ^ Id ie ,  . sharpshooters were only figures, it should be remembered
_*^ re  the Board on .Previous oc- ^ d  wert Okanagan Centre; Central Okana- ^ J 'y ^ co u ^  that W arSav-
casions, the Board taking the ^ n d  ^ o  ^^oujd-^^^ .a ^ to o u ^  ,„.ri„nd San, v e r^ ch m ca l' Sc^ol, wWch has a ings has a record not approached
ich larger membership. . . ■ by other unite and this, autoinati-:
The Kelbwna squadron r a i^ ^
emKELOWNA PILOT 
IS DECORATED
S^th?G ovLm ^^nt“s eff re^ upon which toe a^ermen wlm much larger membership.
lo t u in cer  x. fraining'from selling that ^ P P o r t^ ; ^ n ^ a y  s ®cti<m bas^ Okanagan, W. R. ------------
might be suitable for soldiers’ set- th «r  opinion. . . . _  _  .. powell, Summerland;, W. H. Moms,
“ * tlement purposes to private
.O. D. T. CoOk, R.CA.F., son of 
and Mrs. W. T. Cook, Riverside
DaKin m s^ uiiiu .. u L#. -»• jviarsnaii, ^Aenmore, duu
a torect breato This apparen^ w the only ground J. Stirling, East Kelowna;
’ iwlicy o - h four lder ho J- ,  ,_x-_
Cook Gets e i ingl^o ^^lto^ land supp rted - Mlonday’ a ion sed
'*.1,1 a. ____
argument by pointing out that 'Har.
letter from tho-VW J i'S  terror es a governor of B.-C.
S S ’ t^e ■ ^ o ‘ i S ? “ o: » f . l  ropr^m  the
iduals at this time, 
Replying to a
The chairman of toe Fruit Board
itetea ihe, thi, oalp ” 00 " . a t e ^ jh e  i e S ;  3 S « t e a
Dominion Grovernmont au.thoin.ties ^ through street an<^  been one. - - - — -- - ’
except at Bernard,
l and the assistant organizer. They are actually the key men of *®c^tion accompanying toe award ieineht, i f ’ the'land had to be irri
pea etetea we.p..„o. m.
a stop street at ;HarVey would only "  , Rutland H. G. Walbiim;
IJ nonfll<rion
fifteenth in the Dominion which is uur. .Victory, Loan figures. .IVIore 
a, fine showing for a unit of its size than $100,000 is invested each year
and is indicative of the splendid 17 1 ft nnnli
training that the lads are receiving ^ e  salesmen wrote_ 1,713 appl^
here. The squadron rolled up an cations ^ 1 0 0 .^  In ^
average score of 80.95 in the tests, Loan last fell they v^^^®^®443L 
which included A ir Cadets from all $448,700. Itoese fla res  shnw good 
over Canada. Tu™ to Page 5, Story 2
terested in any land for soldier Sett-
X I. add confusion, while ho confeaon - p_acer Black-
gated., ... X would be entailed if the onginal Ybung- Penticton
It was reported t o ^ e  Board toat scheme were cairied out and,Har- ^  ^  Sworder; Kaleden, R.- d !
Mutch; Sununerfend, J. Y. 'Tpwgood; 
Naramata, F. C. Baker; Keremebs, 
J. B. M. Clarke; Peachland, C. C.statement, has denied making such m  A I T  A T A 1 7 I7 ir 'l7 D C  a an assertion. On Tuesday, the Board, V  /ULi I L I x R O
skill and courage decided to wire Mr. Murchison, askr A r il7 T *C
has been asso-ciated D. Garr-Hilton. of Kelowna, who ‘won'fflfc' SS INSPECT CADETS
praise.
the campaign, and Kelowna has been very fortunate in having e^ads:
tw o  efficient and enthusiastic men in these positions. Colin “This oifficer has complet^ a .. ----  Atiin --------- - : r -  ix x
Oliphant, of Vancouver, has been dis.riet organiaer here during
several loans. He has made many friends and won the respect Qgj.^nany. ‘ ’ • ’ -------- _ -------------
of the people here. Under his direction Kelowna has always , .‘He has invariably displayed 
made a good showing. With him, during the past two cam- high degree pf 
paigns, c
j undoubtedly has been the most efficient assistant organizer 
this unit has had; His work has been outstanding and been an 
invaluable contribution to the successful conclusion of the Sixth 
campaign here^
An improvement in the local organization would be difficult 
to achieve. The organization w ork  this time was the best we
have experienced, and the sales force functioned more efficient- - , t xr'
ly. It is rather significant that unde’r Mr. Oliphant’s direction Soironty-Candidate In,-Kinsmen 
this unit this time exceeded even the most optimistic expecta- .Queen Contest Leads Rivals 
tions and, in every department, smashed all previous Victory /
Loan records.
Fruit Growers* Executive Warns 
Serious Labor Shortage Looms
GLORIA WYMAN 
IN FIRST PUCE
Heighway^ Kamloops, H- B. I f em-  L oca l L ab or M ust B e^U tih zed  ^^^g^,^g bgreeto w i t h e s  pririci- 
ersham; T  T o  Fu ll— B .C .F .G .A . CoR- pie/The Farm Labor Divisipn of
-______________  . the National Selective Service, Ot-
thb Dbminion is in regard to soldier Lieut., Gerrard, executive officer Cam ero^ C o l ^ t ^ ^  -------- tawa, will be asked for a ruling on
settlement and irrigable lands. o f H.M.C.S:. Discovery, to^on Sataon that toe orchard and general, soldiers’ farm wages in British Cor
The Cawston in question m^ected ^ e  K e lo ^ a  Sea Herridge- Grand Forks* A. C. farm labor situation, this year w ill lumbi^'Hie B. C. scale was hi^CT
amount to about seven himdred Corps at the ^ m on e s last Ttmsda^  ^Lawson- Ea^  Kelowna J. R. J. be the most serious bn record,was than Ontarios last ye^, and_,su^
va?"’ t o S r ^ t f l ' " S i o n ‘S ttos i r S e a  C a S  SaisoS Officer fo?B .c : Stirling;;^ Osoyoos^ B. E. Burpee; expressed by toe members of toe missions were made to the Na^io ^
incr at 7
■ ■ . . .  J ii.„x XI... 7.30. After toe inspection, the corps,
It was stated on Tuesday that toe am^ed colbr guard, march-
sale o f this l^ d w l l_ r ^ t r ic t  the
nnAn.no of tiic remainder of the Qompany drill was reviewed, fol­
lowing which'came squad drill. An 
aimed squad carried on arms drill
ope i g
district.
The general feeling of the execu-
TRADEBOARD 
MINISTER
It is reported that a crow flopped into Mr. Hsley’s Ottawa 
office toe other day. Strange to say, it got but with at least some 
of its feathers. .
Gloria ,iWyman jumped from
®nd“ wo Vtoers did^ordm^^^^
B C F.G.A. Executive at their meet- Selective Service by toe B.C.F^.A. 
ing in Kelowna last ' week-end* representatives who went to Otta- 
President A. G. DesBrisay, after wa during toe winter. Consideratiop 
conferring' with William MacGilli- bf the submission was promis^ but 
vray* Director, Dominion-Provin- definite informatixjff has not yet 
cial l^ ergen cy  Fann Labbr Ser-' been made available. ..i:
vice, and officials o f the National Goipplaints, were registered with.; 
Selective Seiwice, Vancouver, re- the Executive that some growers 
ported that these officials felt that were being allowed smaller gasoline
was.made to this effect, seems to  be
mending lead over Kay Colley, of
Qupeh Contest and now has a com- rucking this sale the Pro-
Harvey-Water Intersection
S dnesday, Hon. E. .x.xwx ..vx.x,.jw. ...x.— ---- , ,... i-u.r of Mines, Trade the outlook was much darker toan quotas than last year, in spite, or me 
as the guest of the several months/ag«L . for example,, much largier crop to ^  w p  m  si^^ 
of ’Trade at a gen- g.OOO men were needed in Van&u- Another tomplaint dealt with the 
the Royal Anne yer and were not available. V inability of farmers to secure new
an to toe Minister’s Potential sources of labor that trucks. •
ram included a dis- will be vigorously explored w ill be These matters w ill be placed in 
The popular Kelowna "Queen" ;ine^snip» “ 'h  cussion oh the Kelowna-Westbank the prairies, non-active soldiers, the toe hontis .of P., E. IF r e n c h .^ s i-
has pUed up a total of 292,000 votes ferry situation. A  fuU report of the vemon Military Camp, C.'W.AA.C.s, dent of the B. f:. Federation o f A g -
against 188,500 for her nearest rival, rflrtere^S meeting w ill be contained in our conscientious objectors, Doukhobors, nculture, and A l ^  H-^Mercer, of toe
with the Kamloopsentrantbeingin policy ^ h a ^ ^ ^ n ^ ig m r^  once ®f 1^^ ® “ ‘"®''®” V next issue. '  Indians and Japanese, but first of
The City Council has decided .to make Water Street a stop ttord si^t witolTO,36o. “  may be ignored many more times subjects,
street at Harvey. This action has been taken despite the fact Votes are obtained by the sale of m the future.
- 1 . • « _x__ ______ A. 4>Via AirAnf iifViinli fnlrAC _____________- ___^
G A . Rehabilitation committee and tum-out and drill.
all every effort -will be made to se-
that the Council’s own'count shows that seventy per cent of tickets for the event, which takes
Lieut. Gerrard spoke to the cori^ cheers w re given to toe inspecting loc l help.
On Monday, June 12, toe B.CJ. congTatulating t h ^  j>n their ^ a r t  also th r^  cheera for president DesBrisay stated that for this province.'They will be at-
Frtiser Valley Milk Producers’ As-' 
sociation who are directors of th  
Canadian Federation of Agriculture
. ■•,.. X X»' WWX/i —--.... JrrtiSlUGUl' Umi]OL*0**  DLOvCI* V*ac*w XVA I W MW
He wenLon^to cb ie f Petty Officer Snowsell md j ^  /jyjggQjjjj^gy had laid down tending a meeting of the Canadian. .  . J ,xr . Dlace in Kamloops July 1st. cr.A. K n ouii uuu uuuuixixxcc x.xx tiuu-u x xxu> uxxxx. x.. un i I' u AJiim i- uuuwax^ xx v.«v ..cu xoxxx x....... -x..— -------- - __ — -----------
the traffic  at this point moves north and south on W ater. *joan Laidman, the other candid- the Rehabilitation committee of the illustrate the reason for the mscip- p^tty Officer Bredefeldt, two cadets ^  nrinciple that all possible local Federation directors in Winnipeg
te, is still in last place in the com- Kelowna Board of Trade will meet line and continual drilling of lads. leayin^ for the Navy toe  ^ jjg out- Turn to Page 10, Story 1... X ____  11. ... MxnAAAM A rr ./siie.TATin TnT*AA nPflrXV . _ _x .<■ ■ xxAh/v* * .About three years ago when the “through” streets were a ,(Continued on Page 10) petition with 59,700 votes.
iniqSmMrSp
to discuss the matter. ccording to custom, three hearty
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NEW OO-OfEBAilVE
H-C. Orchard I*td. Jf rejjjorted to 
g i bbe changin  i  pm «nt corporation 
structure into a co-c^cratlve pack* 
Ing aiul Biiipplng house in line with 
the majority oi other fruit shipper* 
in the Kelowna district 
A  number of packing bouses have 
been turned into "co-ops^ In the 
last two years ns the co-curatives 
benefit from tax exemptions that 
are a heavy burden to limited com-
grBJTNCI OAJL.VE« 
Spring-bom calve* should not b « 
«xpct«ed -tO' bMt and but be
kept In a ccx>I box atall until tliree 
or four montlis of age, after which 
they may have a night paddock. 
Later in the season. In August or 
September, when the calves are 
fairly well grown, liiey should have 
access to a good aftermath iNislure 
e day.
HEARS 
OF SO C IM ’S 
WAR WORK
during th
paiiies at the present time.
Will Hold Tag Day In Mem­
ory Of Queen Alexandra Shape Of Things To Come
are fuU dress rehearMl nights. A ll 
members of the Troop, and the 
leader* who are working to get up 
the show, will heave a big righ of 
relief when Saturday arrival and 
the 21st annual entertainment is 
over. Ticket sales are going well, 
and the boys anticipate a big at­
tendance. Ladies of the local Boy 
Scout Association are planning to 
sell refreshments during the even­
ing, to aid the assopiatlon's funds.
as always, the *Salada^
la b e l  is y o u f  g u a ra n te e  o f  a 
uniform  blend  o f fine quality teas
F M  A W  A  M  A99
O V R  V A U L T S
f o r  T o u r
V I C T O R Y  B O l j l O S  
a n d
W a r  S a v i n g s  C o r t l f l c a t o s
At tlie regular monthly meeting 
of the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of 
Uie I.O.D.E., held on Thursday eve­
ning, May 11th, final plans were 
made for the tag day in commemor-
ARTiCLE U to all peace-loving peoples, who lo- 
getlier would enforce the peace of 
the worlcL
Early this month, Cordell Hull, 
speaking olTiclaliy for ids country.
During tlie past few weeks the 
shape of tilings to come in the in-
*v/. «.v  - ternatlonal sphere seems to have  ^ ___________ _
atlon of Queen Alexandra. Small emerging. Official statonent* ^Aade the creation of such an or-
plnk roses made by Englisli crippled ganlzatlon the vesry heart of tlic
children will be sold on Saturday, NaUoim seem United States’ foreign poUcy. He
June 3rd, the proceeds to be used P®®®® wttlements said tiiat, without such an orgaiii-
I’atrol Competition Standing
Seals ......................
Beavers .........  ......
Foxes ........... ,............
Eagles ....................
1,701 pts.
1.029 pts.
1.030 pb. 
814 pts.
SAIAM
safeguard their security or to pro­
tect tlielr interests , . , . The prin­
ciple of sovereign equality of all 
peace-loving states, Irrespective of 
size and strength, a* partners in <»
a half.
Large sums of money have been
D o  not take the risk of having your war securities misplaced, stolen 
or burned: we will keep them for you in our vaults, for a small charge—
V IC T O R Y  BONDS— For per $100 per annum-
minimum charge 2'ii a year— we will keep your bonds in 
our vaults, clip the interest coupons as they become due, and 
place the amount to the credit of a savings account in your 
name. From this account, you may withdraw the money as 
you desire.
W A R  SAVINGS CERTIFICATES— You can place 
your certific^cs in our vaults for safekeeping until they mature 
— 7>ij years from the time of purchase. Charge for the full VA 
years: lOt for a $J certificate, up to $1 for a $300 certificate.
Borrow, i f  necessary on your Viaory Bonds as security, rather than sell 
them. We will make you a loan to protect your investment.
The 101 chapters throughout the
woi^"durln^g°19«^ of R seems evident now that the fu- or for any other of the special arr
190 07 The**suDDlylng of the army, turo world organization tor peace fahg«?monts through which, In the
will bo built orouud o„d w u id e .  ubhupp, puA lb . nation, .dtnvc to 
considered the biggest task of the P®nd upon the com rfote^deretai^
Order In B. C. Two master libraries *"8
are operated in Vancouver and Vic- „*^onV»h the^ ^TTnlted
torla, and last year books supplied British Conimonwcalt^^
numbered 24,527, while poLfbly? may be added China, but future system of general security,
amounted to over one million «nd prospS:t of will be the foundaUoa upon which
that country being able to shoulder the future International organization 
 ^ its share of the responsibility In will be constructed.”
given for parcels for British prls- measure as the other three. Speaking about ten days before
oners of war, fleld comforts and - _  seems evident that there Mr. Hull, Anthony Eden, British
leather and fur-lined jerkins, so b ^ o m e ^ r t  of an International Foreign Minister, said: “Evepr state 
much in demand by seamen. bodv A  resurrected League of Na- must have a right to make its voice
At Christmas 1,006 ditty bpgs were jj yg^ gut this tx^y heard in discussions of means by
fllled and given to the Mefthant ^ble to make cut and dried which we a^ ive at our common
Navy. Clothing, comforts and bed- decisions and be dblo to enforce ends . . . .  Every free nation will 
ding were shipped to bombed areas ^bem This means an international have its own responsibility for peace 
of Britain and to Polish refugees. police force and that means that tts own contribution to make 
Thirteen ships have been “adop- the great nations will bear the brunt to I t ” ^
and foot the bill. ^den emphasized that the
Such a structure obviously can 
only function if the three great pow- 
, .. X,' ers are able to work in complete - . , ,
every effort should be put forth harmony and understanding. There though equal in status, are not 
this year to carry on this excellent |g hope now that this can be ach- power, their respansibuities must 
work. ieved, but it is evident that all other vary. Obvio^ly, the greatest re-
The Dr. Knox Chapter agreed to considerations must give way to that sponsibility, therefore, must fall on 
send $100.00 toward the buying of important point—harmony and Britain, United States and Huss- 
good books for camp libraries. The understanding between Britain, the but would not seem to be 
Superfluity Shop reports are still United States and the Soviet Union. In conflict with the general^ plans 
most gratifying and the present the future interpational for an Interriational organization.
set-up will be dominated by the A ll this would seem to point that 
three great powers' working to- the powfer-bloc theory of maintain- 
gether, it can be taken for granted ing world peace Is definitely not 
that every provision will be made being considered by the ^ ea t i^w- 
for the smaller nations to make their ers. This theory would have three
ted” by Chapters, who s e n d  
comforts and gifts to make the men’s 
life more bearable. With such fine 
work being done by the Order,
first problem was to secure and 
maintain the co-operatlon of the 
great powers and that, as all states,
doll’s house 
the end of
raffle of a very fine 
w ill be drawn for at 
May. ^
A ll members of the I.O.D.E. 
throughout Canada are asked to at'
0  N T H E .
tend church service on Sunday, ■voices heard and lUiat thedr prob- or four spheres, each dominat^ by
FOUNDED IN 1817
May 28th. 
be made.
"Uft<hdate Banking fo r  IndusSry and Workerf*
Local arrangements w ill lems w ill be given every considera­
tion.
_________________ The pattern o f the future world-
A  TIMELY TIP was born with the Atlantic
Kelowna Branch; D. C. PATERSON, Manager
Charter and was am plifi^ in the 
A  tip for Viktory gardeners to re- Moscow agreement of last October, 
member is to avoid working among when Britain, the United States,
one of the great powers, £md, of 
necessity, involving a consolidation 
or welding together pf the units of 
the British Commonwealth. In Brit­
ain there was little support for this 
idea in evidence when the Canad­
ian party was there. Indeed, it was
such plants as cabbages and beans Russia ^ d  China resolv^ to create plainly ^ t e d  that toe United K m ^  
when they are wet, because there is an international organization, of sov- “ Ooi had no more desire, to pe tieo
— ^__rVM moTVi1*kATK2Viina danger of spreading plant diseases, ereign states, its embership open
.l;.A LiU '•'•.j. • __• '  . - ' —
EASY LESSON
In wartime/ more 
people are working
cmd there is more 
money to  spend
iibt hdlf o f  what is 
made is for war
so consumers can’ t 
get all they want
and people w ill bid 
more for what is 
available
M prices go 
up • • •
and workers need 
higher w ages , costs o f  production 
go  up
noouaioN costs
and producers and
dealers need MgR®!  ^
prices
m m
and the vicious 
spiral o f  inflation 
gets started
but wapos smd salaries 
don’ t catch up with 
living costs
the spiral grows — 
and the sky is the 
limit
money buys less 
and less
hardship and confusion 
isweep over factory, fann 
and home
To PrOted Us All from the Rising Cost of
end the Disaster of Inflation
»•»/
a ceiling is
set on prices
wages and salaries
are controlled to prevent 
higher production costs 
from pushing up the ceiling
and excess profits 
are taxed away
and individual incomes 
are taxed more heavily
Victory Leans
are launched
to pay tne costs o f  war
down to toe definite comnUtments 
of a Commqnwerfto,, gpyerning 
group than has Canada, Australia 
or South Africa. It was emphasized!, 
howbver, that more conferences apd 
c o m m o n  , policies worked out 
through conferences are desirable 
to them.
•niis view was home out by the 
statement!: made early this nionthin 
ah addrSsss by Mr. Malcolm MacDon­
ald,'British High Commissioner to 
Canada, whos when conunentihg on 
the power bloc theory, said. “'The 
speakers have sought to measure the 
respective strengths of Britain, Am­
erica and Russia against each other, 
and to devise iheans of strikuig a 
balance between them, so that peace 
would be maintained, because no 
one of them was strong enough to 
force its w ill oh the other. That is 
the old policy of the balance of 
power, and in that way lies ruin. 
We should not , speak, let alone act, 
in such terins, for even words of 
that nature introduce a sense , of 
rivalry between the great nations.”
Mr. King rejected the power bloc 
theory after the'Halifax speech last 
January. Mr. - Coldwell has done 
likewise, calling it a .particularly 
dangerous form of isolationism. 
Lately Mr. Bracken has seemed to 
give his approval tq the collective 
security idea. , , • v
The United States has adopted the 
■policy of collective security, as has 
the British Commonwealth. The 
Russian and, Chinese governments 
have formally subscribed to it in 
toe Moscow declaration. The con­
quered countries, jinable to sjpeak 
now, must see in it their only true 
hope of revival and safely.
The road back from toe follies of 
the last twenty years w ill not be 
easy. It w ill be doubtless hard and 
long, and not without dangers dur­
ing and after the war. But the road 
and its goal are now clear and toe 
march of toe free nations together, 
with a conunc*! understanding of 
toe future, has begun.
MACDONALD WINS 
HIGH HANDICAP
Promising Young Gplfer Takes 
Howell Cup With Niet 65
Garth Macdonald led players in 
the 20 handicap class and over last 
Sunday at the Kelowna Golf Club, , 
when he won the Howell Cup with 
a net 65.
Twenty-four players teed off in 
the" 18-hole medal play competition, 
and as a result of the scores turned 
in a lot of them will get lower han­
dicaps.
Bill Carr-Hilton was runner-up to 
Macdonald with a net 69, and 
George McKay and C. M. Hom er. 
tied for third spot with net 71’s.
The competition showed that the ■ 
junior golfers are coming ^ong fast 
and .will be a real threat in aU 
tests in the future.
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Dally”
Mipplle* are divided 
fairly among producers 
and merchants
PUIOUITY I 
xvrse*.
\QUOTA\
3 0
rationing'is introduced 
to ensure a fair share 
to everyone
a t prices within the reach o f  
everybody
and nobody is permitted 
to take advantage o f 
the war to get more 
than his share
while the boys are 
out there fighting
(This advarilMin*iil It on* • (  o  
t«ri«t batng ittotd by Hit Gevtm* 
menl of- Canada l »  aniphotiit Iht 
importahet of prtvonling a furlhtr 
inertato in lha cott of living now 
and deflation loltr I
Orders for the week ending May 
27 th:
The Troop w ill parade on the 
school field, on Monday, May 22nd, 
at 7i30 p.m., in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
• • • .
Every evening this week is taken 
with rehearsals for one or other 6f 
the various parte of the program of 
the concert billed for Friday night, 
May 19th. Monday evening’s meet­
ing was taken up with a full rehear­
sal, that got off to a bad start due 
to confiicting softball games. Tues­
day evening saw the musicians of 
the Troop practising at the home of 
Kermit Eutin, and toe P.L.’s and 
Seconds working bn toe high hate 
and costumes for .the minstrel show, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
mainly in supporting and aiding jpoaco of toe wwld will zatlon, peace and security after tills
crlpplid and nSdy. " r " '" )?  wo^d be luieltidnabje.
Ib e  ncgenl, Mr,. A. P. Pettyplee^ “  ,J "  “ * f^**"” *  “ ‘.‘‘ U';™
gave an enthusiastic report on the fii« imnrT%«;.qionE provisio^ of the
nrovinclal annual meeting which Impressions (Moscow) declaration are carried
S J rS te n d c T rS n tW  in V ictoria Canadian newspaper < ^ t ^  ob- into effect, there will bo no longer
tolned while they were in Britain the need tor spheres of Infiuenco, 
a few weeks ago. for alliances, for balance of power,
. ....... ■»’
T *  E m iA l
The Real Answer To Your Holiday ijiuest Problem . . . .
1 1, 1
CONVERTIBLE
A  lounge by day— ari extra 
bed at night.
You may be having guests this summer and without a guest room to accom­
modate them a studio couch is the real answer to your problem. Choose yours 
from the large stock at O. L. Jones Furniture Store. There is a fabric color to 
match any color scheme.
Furniture Co.
Phone 435
PUN FOOD BUYING CAREFILLY
S a v e  F o o d  f o r  F i g h t e r s !  
H e r e  a r e
16 F660-SAVIII6 M LES
F fr  Warttee
PLAN FOOD BUYIN6 CAREFUUY .
eHf Hie foods you. bVM-Yaiir ionl 
eat. Colculote quantities so Slot tnero 
left-owrs.
PLANT A VICTORY 6AR0CM . . .. ^
Help to increase Cdnbdak feed psodMcHga .ty 
growing your own vegetables luid .fMRSL Ron* 
chickens and any other stock you eem.'
a  AVOID yfASTE IN PREPARIHO- ■ ; . .
TP Afteosi  ^ oil Ingrediertts. WMch veoctoM* ogd 
ra huit peelings—peel them tMn: Cook pottitaas «  
. skins.
4
5
COOK Poods properly '
^ l o S r ^  cSIT W ^  c ^  enoU
waste and retain maximum food wuss.
SERVE smaller ----------- , .
Start-a Cleon Plate Club in your home! Don t 
urge second helpings—let them'osk for more.
SAVE LEFT-OVERS  ^ . a
When . you do. cook too much, save meot and 
vegetable remnants for stews, bones for soups, 
bread-cruml* for stuffings.
SAVE SURPLUS FATS.
Use what you need in your ow  cooking. Wnors 
left over turn in with your other salvage.
DO NOT HOARD , . . '  ^ ^  \  .•Canada has a sufficiency of oH the feeds you 
need. Don;.t hoard or buy foods for the soke of 
using up your ration coupons.
ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO SAVE .
■ Share with your'friends any food spving tips you 
hoar or redd. Don't spread gossip pbout "short- 
- — " or tips that may stort runs on unrationedages'
foods.
CANADA'S fighting men and the woricTs hungry millions 
need every pound oiF food that 
we at home can spare. But 
(Farmers are sfiort of help, 
.transportation is cut to a 
minimum. This means every­
thing produced must be piit to 
best. possiUe use. So, when 
planning your food purch^5es, 
especially fresh foods, calcu­
late quantities carefully so that 
nothing is wasted. Buy only 
the foods you know your 
fomily wilt eat, avoid left-overs  ^
wherever possible, • but when 
they occur use them up at 
another meal. Choose foods 
for nutriment as well as 
appetite appeal, keep your 
total food bid down to a 
minimum. In all of these ways 
you wiH. be assisting Canada's 
F(fod Conservation Program, 
hastening the day of victory 
and peace.
REDUCE YOUR BILL  ^ . ^
Choose economical foodsr-fhose with.eoncenfra- 
ted hulfiment. .Try to keep down ond reduce your 
total foixi bill;
Gmiributed in Support of Cmnada’M IVutritioh 
and Food ConaorvoHor^ro$rammo by B.e. 
Sugar Refuting Company Limited.
S X iX S IS S I^
r e c ip e  BftrtiF
couver, B h f  ^ 
nevv W a r ;> L ' Lo*' Voui
o;
VMioouwaa<..
A V A I L A B L E  IN 2 - L B . ,  5 - L B .  AND 1 0 - L B .  T I N S err-ra
^ si
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SHUR-GAIN
-
FEEDS
9  D A IR Y  M A S H  9  C A L F  M E A L  
9  L A Y IN G  M A S H  9  P IG  S T A R T E R  
-Listen to C K  O V  every F R ID A Y  at 12.45-
P.T.Z. POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
sheep.
W e have a gopd stock of 
S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements 1
SE E D S  - S P R A Y S  - FERT1|:.IZE^S
PhonV
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
I^EED STORE Free Delivery
HOLD MOTHER'S 
DAY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL SERVICE
Missionary Is Special Speaker 
At Glenmore Last Sunday
A  special Mother's Day program 
was held In the Glenmore Sunday 
School last Sunday, with nine 
mothers and thirty small children, 
besides four teachers. In attendance. 
Miss Evelyn Strclglit, who Is at 
present visiting friends In Kelowna, 
spent tlic week-end at Oio Iwmo of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin and gave 
a short talk to the children. She is 
a candidate for the mission Held ip 
Haiti, and will leave soon for To­
ronto on tlic first leg o f her Jwrr- 
ney.
A t the Glenmore Red Cross meet­
ing last Thursday, both Mrs. G. H. 
Moubrny and Mrs. A. Kennedy, who 
have headed the unit and hove 
worked untiringly for the past three 
and a half years, gave In their re­
signations os leaders, but they will 
still ..................
^ h ia } i o j i
M ak es Food Rich-Tasting
V C ^ B T H B R  used for cooUog or
^  Irradiated C^m atloa M ilk  nmkc>
S. foods rich-tssdng tuu) smooth and creamy.
R  (i  AtMimgfrmkMMtedmy-smoofo d u o i^  
era^  drop. Whether you use Carnation 
Milk diluted with an equal quantity of 
water In tcgalar redpci^'or undiluted in 
' spedid' Caroatida xMpeis «nd fa i c e t ^  
and l^ rnlM and coflH  you always get that 
smooidi, Rdi-tiutiiig n ^ t .
Carnation Milk Isjpore  ^whole cowiT millc  ^
•nipotated to donbforichnes^ homogen- 
ired* irradiated for extra "sunshine" vitanun 
D, and kteriMiced. Write for free Cook Book. 
Carnation Co.' Xtd,. Vanc'oiivef.
I  T.<~.
A CANADIAN PRODUCT •'from Con/*nt«f CowsT'
Carnation N'lk
ft ff- t'~ Ot . f  - Ti __ ^----
If y o u  d o n ' I s e e  C a r n a f i o n  M i I k
a f  y o u r  g r o c e r ’ s, a s k  f o r  it
___ continue to help With the work
as much as possible. In their stead, 
Mrs. R. W. Comer was appointed
convenor of work.
• • *
Constable Donald Kennedy, R.C. 
M.P., who had visited at the home 
of his parents for several weeks, 
left last Sunday to return to duty
at Vermilion, Alberta.
• * •
Glenmore Ifriends join In con­
gratulating Rex Marshall, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. £. Marshall, on his 
splendid work at the University of 
B. C., having been awarded the Sad­
ler Memorial Gold Medal and tak­
ing his B.SA. degree with first 
class honors. He arrived home last 
Sunday, accompaiUed by his par­
ents, who had gone to Vancouver 
for the graduation ceremony, which
took place last Friday.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paul, of Pentic­
ton, spent Mother’s Day at the home 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. H. Reed. G ^ . Reed, Jr., R.C. 
A.F., of Vancouver, aldo arrived
home for tiie occasion.. ■ • * * *
Mrs. A. ]REmkin, Who underwent 
an operation iri the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital nearly two weeks ago, 
is making favorable progress to­
wards recovery.
r  • *
A  heavy frost occurred' in Glen- 
more district early last week, and, 
although the extent of damage can­
not as yet be estimated, it is known 
to be quite severe in some jJaces.
^  D O N ' T  SHOI? a n d
SAVE at
“No Need To Flip A  Coin, Let Value Your Guide!”
m
7M*M m-Its•ovlaga
« y  h i ,
The big genuine FEIQIDAniE 
will bo back when materials are 
available fo biilld them, with ex­
citing new features. It’s worth 
waiting for.
-rfc-
OKANAGAN CENTRp
boyfhe ^ Iksdll 
(jo for,
ica  ^rnejfbie sfernesr 
from.
When if comes to 
fJcktmq fia/aies 
J 'm the smoothest feet 
in town
F -
\ ’ *
i^m da toughguy^  
o^fdafamity. 
^hen dagotnqs\ 
ptenty rough 
fMdaquy thafs in 
there punchin* 
With them vitamins 
and stufh
Smooth, easily-digested^. . . yet
'^oods lies
P-4
behind this gentlest o f fo d
a whole army o f fighting food 
elemenb. Palm Ice Geam supplies 
all the balanced nutrients or milk.
O f  course, during war, you can’t 
get all you wish, but you can still 
g ^  your share. Consult vour Palm 
Dealer often . . . he’ll help you.
A  public meeting took place in 
the Okanagan Centre Community 
HaU on Friday evening, May 12, 
caUed by the Centre Women’s In­
stitute to discuss the upkeep of the 
Okanagan Centre Cemetery.
Mrs. P. W. Pixtoh'was elected to 
the chair, and J. Goldie was first 
called upon to’ clear up some ims- 
understandings as to the organiza- 
. tion and ownership of the property, 
three-odd acres, had been properly 
thre-odd acres, had been properly 
surveyed and a deed for it from 
the Okanagan Valley Land Co. 
made in the name of three trustees 
duly elected at a public meetingi, 
viz., J. Goldie, P. W. Pixton and 
Frederick Baker (the last since de­
ceased). This deed was duly re^s- 
tered, and a copy with , a blue print 
map of the ptot and surrounding 
acreage is held by the first-named
A  conimittee, which had been 
named by the 'Women’s Institute to 
look over the condition of the 
property, then reported that at pres­
ent only three sid^ of the plot are 
properly fenced ahd that at some 
time in recent years trees have 
be<m cut smd istumps and briish left 
among or adjacent to the graves by 
persons unnamed.
. (jeo. Edmunds is the only surviv­
ing member of a managing com- 
mittee of three which was named at 
liie last, meeting held on Cemetery 
matters about the year 1920. He re­
ported that he had given perimss- 
ion to certain persons to _ cut some 
of the timber along one side of the 
property for the purpose of clearing 
some of the groxmd. ’This, he stated, 
had been done and all the slashing 
clewed up.
J. A. Gleed stated that he had 
held for some years a sum of money 
which belonged to the Cemetery.
' After some discussion, it was de­
cided to finish the fencing so as to 
enclose the plot, erect proper gates 
with fastenings, dear soihe of the 
stumps and put up a tre^ass no­
tice.
Geo. Edmuiids agreed to take 
charge of this work, and Miss Mac- 
lennan was added to the committee.
S. Copeland was asked to serve on 
the committee of management as a 
member fo r . the Centre, Mr. Ed­
munds agreeing to continue to act 
iri that capacity for the commimity
on the Winfield side.
♦ * *
Members of the Public, Utilities 
Coriimission arrived in the Centre' ,on 
'Thursday last to look oyer the- irri­
gation system and properties served 
thereby* in reference to the pro- 
p o^ l by the Irrigation Company 
to raise the rates to users.
Included in the party were Major 
J. C. MacDonald, P. R. W««ton and 
•R. Macfariane, all of Victoria. They 
were accompanied by D. K. Pen­
fold, of Kelowna. Messrs. Weston 
and Macfariane remained in the 
Centre over the week-end, guests 
at Miss Maclennan’s hostel, while 
the others stayed only for, the day.
Miss Gleed, of Oliver, was a vis­
itor at her home here from Friday 
until Monday.
Mother’s Day was appropriately 
observed -on Sunday last at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Rev. J. A. 
Petrie officiating. Following the, ser­
vice, Mr. Petrie christened the in- 
fantchild of Mr. and Mrs. R. Brix- 
ton at their, home, naming her 
Eleanor Doreen.
i> I
High-Top
CLARE-JEWEL
RANGES
You haven’t seen the best imtil 
you have seen the Clare-JeweL 
It has everything—lovely enamel 
surface, all the modem features 
to take the guess-work out of 
cooking.
-f A
P H O N E
THRE^l'ROPM PE LUXE  
FLOOR
At
M[c & Me
L IV IN G
R O O M
D IN IN G
R O O M
B E D R O O M
You need go no further than the Me & Me 2nd Floor to get a eomplete ehoiee 
of Furniture and Furnishings. One floor filled with furniture for aU rooms, arranged 
to give you an idea how these pieees will fiiuit your home.
See the new . .  .
OVEN-GLASS
r o a s t e r s
C H E C K  Y O U R  C A N N IN G  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  !
9  S E A L E R S  PRESSURE
C O O J ^
To eook your meals o  ^
to d o y o u ^ e a n n in g q u ie k -  
ly and effieiently.
9  AC C E SSO R IE S  
9  C A N S
W e have a big stoek of 
Enamelware and Pyrex.
Price-—
$21.95
SPECIAL EquipSiunmertime is picnie: time, your luneh baskets now with . . .  . 
PAPER  CUPS - PLAST IC  W A R E  - CUPS  
K N IV E S  - FORKS, ete.
. McLenijari, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
For Your . . . .
v ia o R Y
GARDEN
H o|2S, Rajees, Seeds, 
Cultiv£^tors
K ID D IE S ’ Q A R D E N  
T O O L S
Three pieces A  
fo r ..................
i-
Martin-Seriour 100% Pure 
Paint does a swell job. Try 
the new paint In powder or 
paste, easily mixed. “ FIJTE’* 
in powder, "WESCO” In paste.
S H A N O
Cleans painted walls and 
woodwork like magic. Large 
sized bottles.
' ____________
ANG LER S ! Mc & Me 
have everything obtain­
able in . . .
F IS H IN G  T A C K L E
Plugs, including Flat-Firii, 
Columbia,' Willow Leaf Spin­
ners, etc., Gibbs’ Spoons, 
Flies, Leaders, Sinkers.
1 i<: 5
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
For the first time, the War Sav­
ings drive has gone over its $1,000 
quoita. The quota was exceeded by 
$15.50, ending the War Savings 
Stamp sales in the school for the 
present school year. Division 4 won 
in the contest by half a point over 
Division 2, and were _giveh theatre 
passes by O. 'St. P. Aitkens, on _ be­
half of the Kelowna Waf Savings 
Committee. . \
Mr. Aitkens spoke briefly to the 
students upon overcoming handi­
caps, giving examples oif those the 
armed forces are overcoming, and 
expressed his sincere thanks for 
the good showing madfe bjy the 
students both in stamp purchases
and in cadet work.
• • *
Graduation
Cecil Hewlett, School President, 
announced on Monday that the 
graduation banquet w ill be held 
in the Anglican Parish Hall on 
June 2, foUowed by the graduation 
dance.
the Kelowna A ir  Cadet Squadron 
from disaster last Friday, when the 
lads paid a return visit to the Ver­
non A ir Cadets.
SqUadron-243 took full honors in 
the doubles and was nosed out in 
only two of the singles games.
In softball, the local ^uadrdn 
went down to defeat by a cpimt of 
20 to 11. The game was more; e v ^ -  ' 
ly.matched than the score indicates', 
but Vernon snatched ah early lead 
when it ran in eight runs in the 
third .inning, and although the Ke­
lowna squad rallied several times 
it failed to overtake its opponents. 
The tiniply hitting of Flight Ser­
geant D’arcy Du'ncan sparked the 
Vernon team all through the game. 
In the Kelowna outfield Corporal 
David Leckie and A.C.l Ben Hoy 
ran amuck, snagging long flies and 
robbing Vernon of many apparent 
hits, holding down toe score«con- 
siderably. .
’The visit was by invitation of 
Vernon in  return for the session the 
northern lads spent as guests of Ke­
lowna A ir Cadets last March.
SPECIAL MUSIC 
AT KELOWNA 
FIRST UNITED
P A L M  DAIRIES LIMITED.
RUTLAND SCOUT 
CONCmT FRIDAY
Twenty-First Annual Enter­
tainment at Community Hall
TEXAS
RANGERS
WEDN^DAVS 
C K 0 V ~  8.M
Tomorrow night the twenty-first 
annual concert ahd dance of, the 
Rutland Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
w ill be staged at the Rutiand Com­
munity HaU.
The concert 'is scheduled for 8 
p.m. and toe dance starts at 10, fol­
lowing toe entrainment put on by 
toe "Troop and Pack.
, The boys have been working 
hard to make,toe concert a success.
W p t  Paint
The lunch room has a new coat 
of paint, and cream and green table 
and chair sets have replaced, the 
benches.
“Now we can lunch in real style 
and comfort.’’ Yes, that is an exam­
ple of toe remarks of those students 
who have their lunch at school. A ll 
students were glad to see the great 
improvement. ^  ^
Recent Visitors
Visits to toe school have been 
made recently by J. B. DeLong, In­
spector of Schools, and A. R. Lord, 
Principal of the Vancouver Normal 
School. .Mr. Lord spoke to the Student 
■Teachers Club on the shortage of 
and necessity for good teachers.
In an address during the audit­
orium i»riod, Mr. Lord told of early 
schooils in Kelowna _ and praised 
former students of this school who 
have given their lives in battle..
Cadet Inspection
With toe cadet inspection over, 
toe students now feel that aU the 
effort put into their drill was weU 
worth while.
Air Cadets
In toe results of the shooting con­
test, toe Kelowna Air Cadet Squad­
ron came fifteenth in the Dominion 
of Canada competition and second 
in British Columbia.
Sports
High scoring in ping-pong saved
Choir And Soloists Offer Fine 
Program: A t Both Services
The choir and soloists of First 
United Chm-ch wiU present selec­
tions from Handel’s immortal ora­
torio, “The Messiah,’’ next Sunday 
during morning , worship, while Sgt 
William Bush w ill be the guest sol­
oist at the evening service. Sgt. 
Bush, tenor soloist of Donland Un­
ited Church, Toronto, is now sta­
tioned at toe Vernon' Gamp arid , has 
very graciously consented to sing
two selections at the Young People s 
service. 'The musical program for
both services follows:
Morning Worship, 11.00 a.m.—Se­
lections from “The Messiah.”
Tenor recitative and siir: “Comfort 
Ye” and “Every Valley,” Ernie 
Burnett.
Chorus: “And the Glory of the 
Lord.”  ' .
Contralto solo: *He was despised, 
Mrs. H. Glenn. , „
Chorus: “L ift up your heads.
Soprano Solo: “ I  know that my 
Redeemer Uveto,” Mrs. P. Tren- 
with.
Chorus: “Hallelujah,”
Evening Worship, 7.30 p.m.
Tenor solos by Sgt. William 
Bush:
(1) “ I f  with all .your hearts,” from 
Mendelssohn’s “Elijah.”
(2) “I w ill lift qp mine eyes 
(Vernon Eville).
and ari evening of fine entertain­
ment is promised with many spec­
ial features offered in this year’s 
show.
A  national system of education lor 
India has been planned, in which 
all children of India will be given 
a good basic education. It provides 
for a school for artisans, technical 
High Schools, and a three-year di­
ploma course for engineera
LOST ARTICLES
The local police office has accum­
ulated quite a coUection of articles 
which have been recovered as a re­
sult of investigations covering petty 
thefts during recent weeks.
Many of toe items have been Iden-' 
tifled by their owners and reposs- , 
essed, but a number of tools and 
other articles await claimants. Num­
bered among these are taps and dies, 
handsaws, files, a hand drill, grind­
stone, old flashlights and bicycle
F r e e  M in e r s ’ E x e m p t io n  
A c t  A m e n d m n n t  
A c t ,  1 9 4 4
^ N  A M E N D M E N T  to the Free Miners’ 
Exemption Aet was approved at the 
last Session of the British Columbia 
’ Legislature permitting those persons, whose 
properties are still in good standing and 
who y^ere entitled to apply in 1943 but did 
not do so, to gain its benefits. Applications 
of such persons need, not be made until dur­
ing, the last year in which the mineral claims 
or placer mining leases are in good standing 
but must be made on or before the anniver­
sary date in that ye^r. The limitation on 
the number of mineral claims or placer min­
ing leases which may*be benefited remains 
at eight in the case of an individual and six­
teen in. that of a company.
Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
H O N . E. C. C A R SO N , ^
V Minister.
28
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handgrips. Anyone missing any of 
these articles should call at the pol­
ice station. •
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
'v  Ik j A " T O 1
JiUEihV
r
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For Sale
9-ACRE ORCHARD
8 acres full-bearing, Macs, Delicious and Newtowns. 
Fully modern, 5-room bungalow. Easy terms.
FOE FUUTIIEE PABTICULABS SEE
E. M. C ARRUTHERS & SON,
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - INSUR ANCE
ANNUAL W.C.T.U. 
CONVENTION HERE
Delegates From Okanagan and 
Mainline Meet Next Thurs­
day
WITH THE 
SERVICES
WILLIAM HOPKINS 
PASSES AWAY AT 
ADVANCED AGE C h o o s e  A  L o v e l y  N e w
Tlie tliirty-flfth annual convention 
ol the Women’s Christian Temper­
ance Union. Okanagan and Main
The present air attacks on London rage of the war, equipped with guns 
ore being mot with the heaviest and far faster and more accurate than In 
most concentrate anti-aircraft bar- the days of the Blitz of 1940-41.
Line District, will meet in two-day 
session here next Thursday and Fri­
day at the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Hurlburt, President of the 
W.C.T.U., will preside and special 
speakers will be Mrs. Jus. Lade, 
Provincial President, and T. F. Mc­
Williams, who will address the 
meeting on Juvenile delinquency.
Special music and vocal selections 
will be. heard during tl>e two-day 
program.
Mayor G. A. McKay will officially 
welcome the delegates on Thursday 
night, and the convention will close 
with a banquet Friday evening.
(Friends and relatives ef nten wb« 
are serving In branch of Ills
Majesty’s Service are invited to 
send in contributions to Tbo Coor- 
ter for this column, either by mall 
or pbonlng M.)
Westbank Resident Took Ac­
tive Part In Community A f­
fairs
N/B Sadie McLaclilan, R.CA.F., 
who is stationed at Jericho Beach, 
Vancouver, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. T). C. Fill­
more, Harvey Avenue.• • •
L.A.C. J. W. jennens has been 
transferred from Vancouver to 
Boundary Bay, where he Is station­
ed with the R.C.AJ'.« * *
Sgt. Pilot Bill lUwlIngs is now
serving overseas with the R.CA.F.
|i|
I l k  I i s  y o u r  b e s t  s a f e g u a r d !
■ / ' '
P r o t e c t  y o u r  f a m i l y
b y  o r d e r i n g
n e x t  w i n t e r ’s  c o a l  T O D A Y !
Ininr MiO* onu***®'*^ 
The part m ay bo
^ ild . N e ^  can’ t depend o a
severe. Y oo  can do-
h o „ e  by
pend on nov^
o rd o iin S V " ' ,  d e a l . ' '*
deiwenr. s »
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SOLID FDEL CREDIT PLAN
To encourage early buyinjg, the Governiihent-sponsored Solid 
Fuel Credit Plan has again been arraiighd fo r  your conven­
ience. You can buy n ow  . . . on a  monthly payment basis. 
A sk  your dealer or banker for details.
CC-2
Pte. K. B. Graves, Fusilier Rcgt., 
stationed at Calgary, spent bis fur- 
lo<ugh visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Graves, Woodlawn Street, 
and returned to his station on Fri­
day evening.
• • •
Sgt. Bruce Paige, who is with the 
airborne troops stationed at Sardis, 
is spending a lew  days leave visit­
ing friends In Kelowna,• • •
Transport Driver Mary Blakebor- 
ough, C.W.A.C., is spending a short 
leave visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Blakeborough, Bernard 
Avenue. * • •
F.O. b. A. Lloyd-Joncs, R.C.A.F., 
who is stationed at Halifax, is 
spending a few days leave in Kel­
owna visiting his father, D. Lloyd-
Jones, Bernard Avenue.• * •
Spr. Harry Ward is serving over­
seas with the Canadian Railway 
Troops, according to word received 
by his brother, Jack Ward.
F.O. Philip Campion Digby Bus­
sell, 22, R.C.A.F., son of C. T. D, 
Russell, and the late Mrs. Russell 
o f Kelowna, who was reported mis­
sing last June 28 following a bomb­
ing mission over Germany, how is 
presumed dead, according to word 
from the A ir Ministry at Ottawa.
F.O. Russell was bom in Kelowna 
and left the Bank of Montreal at 
Merritt, .to join the A ir  Force in 
September, 1941. He graduated and 
was corhmissioned as a pilot at Port­
age la Prairie in August, 1942, and 
went overseas a month later. Be­
sides his father, he leaves two sis­
ters, Nursing Sister' Joan Russell, 
R.C.N., Scotland, and Mrs. Roy F. 
Somerset Harris, Victoria.
Last 'Tuesday evening, May 9, 
William Hopkins, of Westlwnk, 
passed peacefully away at a pri­
vate nuislng home In Kelowna.
Bom In Critcherly, Wales, June 
8, 1858, Mr. Hopkins came to Cana­
da in 1911, when he settled in Sas­
katchewan for eleven years. In 1922 
he left the prairies to retire in Brit­
ish Columbia, where he resided in 
Golden for sixteen years. In 1937 
ho pamc to the Okanagan, followed 
the next year by his wife and fami­
ly, when they settled in Westbank. 
An accotnpllshod musician, Mr. 
Hopkins was associated with sing­
ing, both as a teacher and a singer, 
throughout his entire life. Six weeks 
before his death, he sang a solo In 
the Westbank United Church, a re­
markable feat for a man of his ad­
vanced years.
'The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon, at 2.30, from the West- 
bank United Church, Rev. Dr. A. D. 
MacKinnon officiating. Miss Gwen- 
yth Reece sang the beautiful hymn, 
"Crossing of the Bar."
Predeceased by his wife three and 
a half years ago, he was the father 
of fourteen children, nine of whom 
survive, four sons and live daugh­
ters: A. G. Hopkins, Vancouver; 
Harold Hopkins, Eklmonton; A. E. 
Hoipkins and George Hopkins, West- 
bank; Miss E. Hopkins, Kincaid, 
Sask.; Mrs. Chas. Lcamont, Truro, 
N. S.; Mrs. W. J. Winsor, Kincaid, 
Sask.; Mrs. O. G. Hyries and Mrs. 
G. J. Tegart, Kimberley, B. C. One 
son, William, died in France in 1917, 
Ho leaves also twenty-eight grand­
children and four great-grandchild­
ren.
BIRTHS
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M U N I T I O N S  A N D  S U P P L Y
H o n o u r a b l e  C. D. H o w e  • M i n i s t e r
ROBERTSON—A t the Kelowna 
General Hos|)dtal, on Saturday, 
May 13, 1944, to Mx. and Mrs. A l­
exander Robertson, of South Kel- 
, owna, a dau^ter.
OLIVER—At the Kelow na 'G ^eral 
Hospital, on Tuesday, May 16, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ol­
iver, of Kelowna, a daughter. 
FROEHLICH—A t . the Kelowna 
General Hopital, »on Wednesday, 
May 17, 1944, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Mathias Froehlich, o f Rutland, a 
daughter.
N e x t !  M O V I E S  T H A T  “ L I V E  A N D
'9 9
. . .  t h e  w o r k  o f  m e n  w h o  t h i n k  o f  t o m o r r o w
Last Thursday morning, en route 
south, a heavy freight truck left the 
highway south of the Powers Creek 
bridge, just below Lundin’s farm, 
rolling to the bottom of a deep ra­
vine beside the road. The driver, 
trapped In the cab, escaped unhurt 
and scrambled out, hailed a passing 
truck and rode into Westbank to 
phone for help. It is reported that 
the wheels locked, thus the driver 
was unable to control the direction 
taken by the heavy truck A  few 
dents in the and on the edge of 
the body were all the damage vis­
ible to thfe observer, although prec­
ious gasoline could be heard tricky 
ling into the sand and rocks below.
, * • ♦
Mrs. A  C. Hoskins and Mrs. G. W. 
Stubbs, delegates from the local St. 
George’s W. A., spent last ’Tuesday 
and Wednesday attending the Koot­
enay Diocesan in Penticton.
. Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Hopkins, of 
Vancouver, returned to their home 
last Saturday evening, after attend­
ing the funeral of the late. William 
Hopkins.
Vernon Hopkins, returned to the 
Coast last Saturday eyening, having 
arrived in Westbank last week to 
attend the funeral of his grand­
father, William Hopkins.
Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard, accom­
panied by her dau^ter, “Bobby,” 
left last week for a short yisit to 
Vancouver.’  ^  ^ ^
Mrs. T. B. Rcmc retumeti last 
week from the Coast, where she 
enjoyed a visit with relatives and 
friends. Accompanying her mother, 
Gwenyth Reece returned to West- 
bank from Vancouver, where she 
completed her first year at the Uni­
versity of B.C.• • •
Hilary Carre returned last week 
to his home in Westbank, having 
completed two weeks basic military 
training at Vernon, after finishing 
his second year at the University 
of B. C.
Westbank school children and 
their teachers united in sending a 
wreath of spring flowers, to their 
former principal, Miss E. Coles, o f 
Victoria, as a token of their sympathy 
for her bereavement in the death of
her mother, last Wednesday.
* * *
Late last week, Westbank irriga­
tion waters commenced to flow for, 
the coming needs of the town’s or­
chards. Concern is being expressed 
at the excessive dryiiess of the hills, 
and eveiyone is hoping that a 
heavy downpour will occur soon 
enough to save the hay crops from
the effects of the drought.
• * * •
L. D. Hitchner returned Monday 
from Vancouver, where he had 
spent a few days visiting his daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hambly, ,of, North Vancou­
ver. ' ' ■
Edward ToUiurst returned last 
week from Vancouver, where he 
completed his first year at the Uni­
versity.  ^  ^ ^
~ Mrs. LaPeyre, St., has returned 
from a short visit to her sister at 
Canford, B. C.* • *
Mrs. John Dobbin left-last week 
for the Coast, where she w ill spend 
a short holiday.
SU IT
from Fumerton’s Rcady-to-Wcar Department.
In line rayon crepe and oilier summer materials. 
Nicely fitted slenderizing jackets, some with white 
trim and slim gored skirts. Priced at—
$ 9 . 9 5  “ $ 1 8 . 5 0
NEW HATS FOR EVQIYBODY
Fine, rough and novelty straws. Soft wool and fine 
fur felts. Youthful and exquisitely styled. Sec these 
at our new Hat Bar. Moderately 
priced at—
$ 1 . 9  5 “ $ 4 . 9 5
LOVELY UNGERIE
G O W N S in satins, flowered alid plain, lace and em­
broidery trim.
V O IL E  G O W N S— In dainty floral patterns. 
PRINCESS SLIPS —  Tailored and lace-trimmed 
styles. Priced, each—
$ 1 .2 9 ‘“ $ 2 . 4 9
Fumertbn’s Week-end
HOSIERY 
SPECIALS
‘Seconds’
sorted colors.
3 9 c
‘^Sheers”
summer
4 9 c
PUY-TIME FASHIONS FOR GIRLS
—BALCONY FLOOR—
■ i.
Gay Cotton Frocks
Fresh, bright, gaily patterned with flowers, checks and stripes. 
Sizes 2 to 14X. Priced at—
98c “ $2.95
Cotton Shorts
In white and colors. 8 to 14 years. Priced from—
98c“ ’ $1.49
Cotton Sport, Blpuses
In white and colors. Priced, each—
98c $1.95
Summer Shoes for Growing Girls
Casuals, Rhumbas, Ankle Straps, etc.
Priced, pair—‘ '
$2.49 -  $3.95
Misses and. children’s new rubber-soled 
CANVAS SHOES in'straps and laced. 
In white, tan.and blue. Rriced at, pair:
89c, 98c $1.15
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT”
H
AQUATIC TEA 
ROOM OPENS 
NEXT MONTH
Mrs. E. McKinley W ill Be In 
Charge Of Popular Spot
Lakeshore Home
FOR SALE
Mrs: Ellen McKinley, who has had 
extensive experience in catering 
and restaurant management, w ill TO 
in charge of the Kelowna Aquatic 
tea room tills, season. ■. __
This popular rendezvous did a 
capacity business last summer and 
plans are being made for additions 
service to patrons this year, i ^ e  
lifting of meat rationing will solve 
the problem of catering for lunches 
and suppers, which w ill be TO im­
portant part ox the Aquatic tea room [  
during the summer months. -
The tea room will open early in 
June, and further details in regard 
to the service to be offered w ill be 
announced liext week. The direc­
tors consider that they are fortun­
ate in securing Mrs. McKinley, 
whose experience assures effiwent 
operation of this important part of 
Aquatic activities., Her acceptance 
of the position solves a problem 
that arose with the inability of Mrs.
LoVe, manageress last; suipmer, to 
act again in that capacity.
Beautiful large lot with shade trees and lovely sandy beachr House 
coptains many features such as hot air . furnace with blower ^ at­
tachment, fireplace, nice bathroom fixtures, modem kitchen and 
beautiful sun porch. This home is in the best of. repair inside 
and out and a most reasonable buy at—
$ 5 ,5 0 0 . 0 0
Possession in three weeks.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
EAST KELOWNA 
GROWERS MEET
COUPLE CELEBRATE 
GOLDEN WEDDING
A: K. Loyd Outlines Opera-' 
tions Of Sales Agency
3-DIMENSIONAL MOVIES, they’re called—so realistic that the characten seem lo step from the saeen and 
pass beside you. jPlanes roar out of the sky and into the very theatre. Flowers in a garden seem Id spill their petals right 
into your lap. Every screen play is a vast and enthralling spectacle, so true to life you feel you are one of 
the actors I That’s the movfe of the future, being perfected now by Men Who Think of Tomorrowl
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder Feli­
citated on 50th Anniversary
N o  continent, in all this world is more 
fortunate in the tremendous improve­
ments in everyday living which await it. 
That is because we are blessed with m e n  
WHO TH IN K  OF t o m o r r o w !
• How important it is, therefore, that 
we make firmer our resolves and increase 
our daily efforts to bring that Tomorrow 
to pass. Remember, an enemy stands 
between us and Tomorrow. He is staking 
his all on keeping it from us/ Can we do
• Let us create Victory! Let us wrest it 
from the very soil we till, the very tools 
we use in our factories, the very dollars 
we earn! Keep up production rates, yes,* 
exceed them? Buy more and more Victory 
Bonds and W ar Savings Certificates. 
Do anything and everything to help win 
this war.
• L e t ’s a ll \>Q M E N  W H O  T H I N K  OF^ 
t o m o r r o w !
less than this to defeat.his purpose? T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A G R A M
AU Seagram plants in Canada and the United States are engaged in the production of high-proof alcohol. High-proof Alcohol 
for War is used in the manufacture of Smokeless Powder, Synthetic Rubber, Plastics, Drugs and many other wartime products.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder celebrat­
ed their fiftieth wedding anniver­
sary on Sunday, May l4, at their 
home at 206 St. Paul Street, when a 
large number of friends and rela­
tives called to offer their congratu­
lations. Mr. and-Mrs. Ryder were 
also the recipients of mTOy lovely 
gifts.
The bride and groom of fifty years 
ago, were .both born in London, Eng­
land, and were married in St. 
Mark’s Church, Victoria Park, Lon­
don, On May 14, 1894. 'They came to 
Canada in 1907 and homesteaded in 
Saskatchewan before comingjio K e­
lowna in 1912. Their ten chfldren 
grew up in Kelowna, and their, two 
eldest sons were killed in action 
during the Great War of 1914-18. 
Mr Ryder also served in the home 
forces for three years.
The surviving children are Mrs. 
Kim Ghapliii and Mrs. Albert Mus- 
grave, who reside 'in  Trail; Mrs. 
Frank Buhlert, Vancouverj^ life . 
John Reorda, Kelowna; Robert, who 
is serving In the Canadian Forestry 
Corps; Jack and Wallace, Kelowna, 
and George, Vancouver. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder have toirty 
grandchildren, one of whom is serv- 
in in Italy with the artillery.
B C. Tree Fruits Ltd. held a 
meeting for growers in the East 
Kelowna Hall on Monday evening, 
when A. K. I^yd  spoke on the past 
yearis operotions.
TONS OF WASTE MPER ARE NEEDED 
EVERY MONTH FOR MAKING 
gSSeH/mC WM w
The Women’s Institute held their 
regular meeting, in the Hall on WTO- 
nesday afternoon. Mrs. H. Hewlett 
was elected as delegate to attend 
the conference at Vancouver. The 
Institute purchased a Victory Bond 
in -the current drive and War Sav­
ings Certificates were bought this 
month. Tea was served by Mrs. F. 
James and Mrs. H.:, Hewlett, after 
which plans for the coming season 
were made.
The congregation of St. .Mary’s 
Church had the, pleasure of meetr 
ing the Rev. Mr. Heiyitt on S u ^  
day, when he preached his f i ^  
sermon since his arrival in B. C. 
from England. He spoke ,on the Me 
of the English people during the 
past four years.
Mrs. F. Thomeloe, Sr., has re­
turned from the Coast, • where she 
had been visiting for several weeks.
Pilot Officer Teddy Foot, RC. 
AP., is spending a few  days leave 
at his home .
'O The need is desperate! To help Canada meet 
the critical shortage, not a scrap of wanted paper
shovild be burned or thrown away!
W H AT IS W ANTED
Vou'can remedy this critical 
shortage by sayingpaper i« L. _
every scrap of Waste Paper, 
namely: wrapping paper- 
store bags —  cardboard —  
cartons—corrugated board— 
old magazines and books—  
envelopes and letters—news-, 
papers. These represent the 
raw material for, making vit­
ally needed Paper containers.
dt’ through your local volun­
tary, Salvage Committee or 
other War Voluntary Organ­
ization, or sell it through any 
known trade channels, your 
pedlar, dealers or others. The 
important thing is to get your 
Waste Paper moving to the
mills. I
H O W  TO  D O  IT
Tie securely in separate 
bundles; (The little time you 
take will save thousands of 
manhours.) Tfien dispose o£
W. B. Hardie has sold the KX.O. 
Grocery Store to Mr. Sylvester, of 
Kelowna.
Do Your Portl Salvage every Scrap of Paper you coni
DEPARTMENT OP NATIONAL WAR SERVIOS
‘ f
« «  ^> »
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t 't  i  STUDENTS PRESENT RUTLAND W.I.C assif cd Advertisements musical feature holds may m
”  - - - - -  la st  THURSDAY
lyirrt »w«uty-fi»* word*, fifty cciiU: »<Wi
I tiwul wof«U on« ^
I If Copy U Mwuiupauicfi b)
I f* paMi within two w««k» from «l»l* »» 
tMU€, • diacount of twenty-liv#
•  iU b« road*. Iho* a |w««iy-fi»» w «« 
adv*rtu«>ncot accoint«uied by «*»b «  
paid within two wait* coat* tw*nty-fi*a
[ Miounuro char**, aje.
Wh*D It fa deairtd that laplie* ha addtaM^ 
I to *  bo" at Th* Courlar Olfi**.,an addi­
tional ebarg* of ten cent* U mad*.______
CARD OF THANKS
O ^YM O ND  Laws wlsht» to ox-
la- press his- - i  gratitude and appre­
ciation to the community of Ellison 
for help given and for oilers made 
following the destruction of his 
home by fire May 11. 43-lp
WANTED
W“ ANTED by two small boys Irtma the Coast, accompanied by their 
Imothcr, board accommodation for 
I the summer months on a ranch or I farm near Kelowna, preferably near 
I the lake. Address replies to Green 
I Gables,’’ Okanagan Mission. 43-lc
WE wish to tJuuak our mastyfriends for floral tributes and 
expressions of sympathy tendered 
In our recent bereavement In the 
loss of our dear mother, Mrs. 
Christina McLennan. Ewen and 
Annie.
WANTED—A  motor boot, with or without cabin, from 18 to 22 
heel long. WIU pay cash. Tele- 
Iphoii*. or write R. Redstone, Peach- 
Und, B.C. ‘*2-2P
Mr . ond Mrs. Somuel Ryder wishto thank all their many friends 
for their kind congratulations on 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
43-lp
W"a n t e d  For Cash—Small, mod­ern home. Early possession de- 
1 sired. Full particulars re price, ptan, 
location, etc., to 633—0 
Calgary.
WANTED — Dining room table,walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
]l08, Kelowna Courier________ ^ p~P
WE wish to thank friends and re­latives for floral oiterlngs and 
expressions of sympathy 
us in our recent bereavement In the 
loss of our sister, Mrs. George 
Bums, and we would particularly 
like to thank Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Sanborn for their assistance. Mts. 
M. E. Campbell, Endcrby, and Mrs. 
A. M. Hooper, Vancouver. 4J-ic
In tiic setting of her village gar- 
dei», we nteet Aunt Drusilla, stern 
tyrant of l»er small donxaln. AU 
who enter come under her iron rule. 
Gentle AurU Prudence has accepted 
tills domination for years; Pat, the 
Irish gardener, knows by bitter ex­
perience that opposition is fruitless; 
and. Ncldtt, her niece from the city, 
doon learns tl»e chilling effect of a 
personality like Drusllla’s. Warm­
hearted Ncldu craves friendship, 
and complications arise when she 
Invites the neighborhood children 
Into the garden to become acquaint­
ed. . .
This Is the background of the 
story told in music and drama by 
.tlic cast of Junior High School stud­
ents, with Wlnnifrcd Valentino ns 
Drusilla, Beulah Walrod as Prud­
ence. Ken Lyon as Pat, Katie Gereln 
as Nelda and John Sugars as Bob, 
leader of the boys. Supporting 
them is a chorus of twenty-four 
voices.
The operetta w ill bo presented In 
.the Junior High Auditorium on May 
2Cth, at eight o’clock. Proceeds will 
help the Army Cadets. The play Is 
directed by Miss Hilda Nuthall, of 
the Junior High Staff.
]R. P. MacLean Is Guest Speak­
er To Women’s Institute
More About
SMASHING
FINISH
LAST RITES 
FOR FORMER 
RESIDENT
imiwiiwii
Mrs. Christina McLennan Was 
Pioneer Resident Of West 
Side
From Page 1, Column 8
______  increases in both applications and
n'ho niitlniid Community Hall was volume. . . .  ,
of a very well arranged The banks also shoWed an In- 
"Mav Tea" on Thursday afternoon, crease, boosting their bond sales 
ftJS n  undTr UIO ausplccp of the from the $234,400 of the Fltm Loan 
K a n d  Women's Institute. Tables to $298,500 In the campaign Just fln-
nmm^ccl ill tilo iTUlin hull Olid lshcd» neia 1*4
were decorated attractively with Results In City Kelowna, on Friday afternoon, May
soring flowers. Tlie Institute also city of Kelowna Invested 08.8 y^ ,,' Rev. Dr. Lees officiating.
r*. ® „„H It homo _ yjf money subscribed. Mrs. McLennan was born In Scots-
Funeral services for Mrs. Chris­
tina McLennan, 84, who died on 
May a in High River, Alberta, were 
h ld In the First United Church,
nua an uo*--** stall and tt no o cent of the o ey s bsenbeu. jyjrs. cLe a  as bor  I  bcols- 
cooklng booth. ITie funds of the In- Uicre were 1,110 applications Qye., jn i860, and came wort
stltute were augmented by over written for $500,000. This amount 3^ j, bride, to settle on tho west 
thirty dollars from tho proceeds of exceeded tho city’s allotment of of okxmagan Lake witp her
OKANAGAN MISSION
THE CHURCH
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
1 see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. 
' 50-tfce
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
W' ANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household luml- 
1 ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
‘ prices for used furniture. O. L. 
! Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 80-tfc
Corner DernaM Ave. and Bertrsm S*.
Wa n t e d  to Buy— U^sed Bloyoles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park- Phone 107.
10-tfc
This Society Is a branch of TOo 
Mother Church, The First 
Christ, Scientist, In B(»ton, 
chuseVts. Services: Sunday, 11 njn., 
S l a y  School. 9.45 a.m.; 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m-
WANTED—Business man wants torent 4 or 5 room house, close 
in. Reliable tenant. W ill pay 6 
months in advance if desired. Apply. 
Box 126, Kelowna Courier. 41-3p
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
Mrs. Archer-Houblon and Miss 
Lorna Archer-Houblon returned 
from Vancouver last week to their
home in the Mission.• •
. Miss Kathleen Hall and little 
Peggy Houlgrave left for the Coast 
last week-end. While there, they, 
will be the guests of Peggy Houl- 
grave’s grandparents.• 41 # •
Mrs. Weatherly and little Ruth 
Weatherly were the guests of Mrs. 
Weatherly’s parents, M|r. and Mrs. F. 
J. Simmonds, at .the beginning of the 
week. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart have as 
their guest Mrs. DeHart’s mother, 
]^s . Ross.
t i t  ll  tiro  cu a m  u  a — smo 01 —
the affair. Tho speaker for the oc- *420,000 by 20 per cent. husband, tho late Alex. M^eimon,
casixm was R. P. MacLean, of Ke- qj rural units, only tho West where they farmed until 1007. From 
lowna, who gave a very Interesting districts failed to reach their that time she made her homo on
account of his experienced In Eng- m ,ta. 'The committee acknowledged Lake Avenue, In Kt^owna, where 
land while on a visit to to t  coun- quota set for that sub-unit gho resided contlnuo^ly until IM l,
try as a merhber of a party of was too high. when she moved to Blackie, /Ubei^
adlan newspaper men, toming war- .^ ^^as tho to make her home with her daugh-
time England ns guests of the Brit- Saturday, when the Friday’s ter, Mrs. H. McLean.
Ish Ministry of Informa Ion. business was reported at Saturday she is surviy*^ by one son,
Following the address, the gath- totalled $121,500. The b .Q.M.S. D. E. McLennan,
erlng was treated to a Fashion ^gy was the opening at Prince Rupert, one
Show’’ by members of .tho staff of which was reported Tuesday, Mrs. H. McLean, Blackie, Alberta,
Fumerton’s Ltd. $0^ 950. On tho flnnl Friday $50,550 both of whom vvere
and sports was reported, and after noon on the lowna; three
and maniy attractively designed Ann! Snturdov the figure received aid McLennan, in Africa, 
m ent^wLe displayed, the numbers McLennan. In Ireland, and Bobby
U s  Lena"^Boborts.. M l^l.Majee to tW® ^^^ious sub- ment was In the Kelvwna Cemetery.
S f f & r H u T h t a L i n ' ,  table In another -  '
were presented to the models by the column of LOTS OF FISH
G ORDON’S
1Gr o c e r y
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC ES  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
Institute.
A  short business meeting of In- latest available figures for
stltute members was held earlier Q^ber units show that the North Ok- 
in the afternoon, and amongst anagan unit had written $818,500, or
business transacted the mem^rs per cent of Its quota, while the «  K elow na A n g lers  E n jo y  
chose Mrs. R. B. South Okanagan unit had invested V „  a . Famous R e ­
ef the Institute, as delegate to t ^  $855,700, or 115.6 per cent of its F ine bport A t
forthcoming . convention of J -  „uota. „ sort
Women’s Institutes at Vancouver. latest available results of
ITie members passed a resolution
AT LIHLE RIVER
Firat United, comer Richter St and 
Bernard Arenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
WANTED TO RENT
Organiat and' Choir Leader: 
Cyril Moreop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Sunday,' May 21st
-1 --- --  f
WANTED — Unfurnished suite,July 1st, two or three roon^, 
by business, man, permanent. Apply, 
Box 127, Kelowna Courier, ^ -t ic
FOR SAH
11 a.m. Special Musical Service. 
Selections from Handel’s “Messian 
by the Choir.
7.30 pan. Annual Young People’s
Service conducted by the Y ^ n g  
People. Special soloist: Sgt. Wm.
Young.
Mrs. G. Goldsmith, Louise and 
Bob, who had been spending the 
winter on Vancouver Island, where 
her husband. Xieul.-Commander G. 
Goldsmith, R.CJM.V.R., is station^ 
retunied to their home in the Mis­
sion on 'Wednesday.•\ . , • • •
Mr. and Mrs. East had as their 
guests over the week-end L.Cpl. A. 
J. East, R.C.S., and Mrs. East. L.Cpl. 
East is stationed at Patricia Bay.
f
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fitttngs, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 9l6 PoweU St., Vancouver, 
B.C.
Fo r  Sale—50 'Varieties flowering shrubs, 50c; shade trees, 50c to 
$1'50: rambler roses,, 35c;^ever-
greens, 75c; 20 varieties small 
Price list. J. P. Both, R. R. ^  
Vernon, B.C. 32-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Finest Quality RhodeIsland Red chicks, red labeL 
grade A.* Day old, $4 for 25, $8 lor 
SO, $16 lor 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pullets, 90c. 
Mfaced sex. 40c. Special grade 
“ Three Star” chicks from 
^  stock; day old, $7 
for 50, $26 for 100. Monto old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; rfght w e ^  
3-Star pullets, $145. George W. 
Game, Trlan^e Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery. Armstrong. Office Pko“ ®* 
182-R4. 27-ac
Fo r  Sale—Cot Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. CaU us for prompteand 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- 
house. Phone 88. Member F .T^ . 
“Say It With Flowers." ^^-ttc
236 Bertram S t 
Pastor P. S. JONES
Where God’s Truth Is
Fearlessly Preached
EvangeUcal to the core! ■
on
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
Th  r  a  and sub-unirs loiiow, Kelowna fishermen wno nave
for consideration by tho conv^- quota, amount subscribed beenholidayingatLittleRiver d ^ -
tion, calling for revision of the laws percentage of quota, given m . ^be past week report that the
governing property sales, to p r^  fa ^ u s  resort has been Uving^up to
vide that the consent of wives m i^  Vernon City, $450,000, $467,400, reputation for fine fish and that
be obtained ^ fo re  ^ny sale or vemon District, $80,000, $82,-  ^ pf poundage has been taken
transfer of a home or farm coui 102.6; Oyama, $25,000, $25,050, by all concerned. ,
be completed. . jpglg. Okanagan Centre, $15,000, $16.- c. M. DeMara and G eorp  Hand-
The next meeting will take tn Lumby, $40,000, $40,150, ign drove up to Salmon Arm last
form of the annual P i f 5 o 5 ’4. Aimstrong, $121,000. $122,150, ^gek to meet Lt. R. F. Parkinson 
held in the Kelowna City Park on 100.4, Grindrod, Mara, $54,- gd. Morley from Vancouver,
the second Wednesday of June. 121.4. North Okanagan ^he party cau^t 42 Kamloops trout
V* McDoueall left ear- Unit Total,’ $818,500, 104.1 per cent, ranging from two pounds UP to
I v S w e y f o r S S  to^^^^^  ^ ' " p S oA. $42’5.000. $ «3  600 twelve, and all ^ e t o a ^
ihe graduation at the University of Summerland, $130,000, $164,150, 126.2, could not have
Alberta of her daughter. Miss Helen oUver, $105,000, $110,650. 105.3;_Oso- m  and M r^  a r l
who has obtained the ^oos $20000, $33,350, 166.7; Nara- and M r. and Mrs. Hoy L o ^ e y  are 
S S e ^ o f  ’ Bartietor of Science in ^ate. ^S.’OOO, $41.750.119.2; Kaleden. a to  vacationtog th^ ^^ ^^^
Home Economics. M i^  McDougall $17,000. $17,100. 100.5; Okanagan ported to be having equally
completion of her academic course, pp^ pppb
D. OUVER
patient in -Italy, accordmg to _ ^ v v  a «
boy is also undergoing _hosintaliza-. —
tion in Italy fOT an ear infec ion. ^  Oliver was the •winner of
A  Few Suggestions For That M A Y  24th Fishing
Trip or Picnic !
A  Genuine THERHDS Bottle 
K E E P S  H O T  ! K E E P S  C O L D  !
Half Pint size ...................................  $1.25
Pint size ...... ...................................... $1.25t
Pint size (with moulded cup) ........ $1.50
Metal Lunch Kit, complete with 
Pint Therm os..........................  $2.00
Your Eyes need protection from 
bright sunshine.
V IC TO R Y  COOL-RAY  
GLASSES
With the scientific anti-glare 
lenses
$2.50
W IL S O N IT E  SUN GLASSES
25c and up
xne iiuui. w c .  ...w— ,, ----- - ---
small spoon, as they were not hit­
ting -the flies with any regularity. 
A  number of other Keloyma anglers 
are leaving next weik-end and 
should enjoy good fly  fishing with 
a bit more warm weather.
-KeueVEr-zziLl vmi
< AAiVtWA
/ ^ B U R N S
S C R A P E S HAMPYTUBI
K L E E N E X
-^ucr-vc cporan _CHECKS SPREAD 
OF COLDS I
/\fem WAR-TIME 
ECONOMY PACKAGE
... —- * ,* «  jvirs. D. Oliver was tne •winner ox
Mr and Mrs. Earl Bush left Jast ^be low qualifying round for the 
Tuesday for Winnipeg* Man., where ^J^b championship, which was play- 
Mr Bush w ill undergo niedical
treatment.  ^  ^  ^ i^irorge W
G.R.CC, GETS 
SPLENDID GIFT
. Mrs. Ge  iseman ana x v ^  Kelowna Detachment of the,
, „  • * /  on Nancy Gale were the w in n ^  (rf the p ^g^ Gross Corps recently
Mk WH—Ra 3  +hev received a pleasant surprise by the
eI l^ P  % Monday for V^couver, Mara and Miss M ^ b e lle  Ryan as ^mbination radio and
i g m  I  wiU attend the ^ annual conference runners-up.  ^ f S n S i o n r ^ m  the Canadian Fus-
■, S o f the United Chvmch. On Saturday, May 20th, the eight- of London Regimeht.
Rev A  McMillan, former pastor eeri hole monthly medal round w ill ^ felt heed at Toe
Mrs. Syd Easton, of Ddmonton, Coast ^  -
NOTICE
0
•niNDERS FOR COAL 
(Western Provinces)
UR "Seml-Flnlriied”  Service Is' « e a l ED Tenders addressed to the 
economical and convenient. Y o ^  undersigned and endorsed, “Ten- 
Vamiiv wash done for only Goal for Western Provinces,”
V  m m x w J.e  
whole f ily ^g^ for C l vince^
fle ner lb. For highest quality, -y^ iu be received until 3 pm. (E.D.
__ ^ enn <-« m \ ll/Tavr IQLd. fCi
--„  ... —-af * Will Ot? 1CGCJ.VCU lAAAVA* a^—• — ,
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam g j . ) ,  'Wednesday, May 31, 1944, for
35-tfc fbe supply of coal for the Dominion*Laundry.o  -- --- me sujjpij- -— —— ------
--------- — ---------- , , Buildings and Experimental F ^ s
Bu r p in g  is a social error—Take stations, throughout the Pro-Wilder’s Stomach Powder Jto ^j^ces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
stop the pain of indigestion, heart- Alberta and British Columbia., 
burn, or sour stomach.. 50c and $ i. porms of tender with specifications 
at aU druggists.  ^ and conditions attached can he ob-
tained from the Purchasing Agent,
M EAT  
Phone 320
M ARKET  
Free Del.
SAVE Y O U R ..
w ith  proper
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us (dieck Aem  regularly. 
W e have the proper 
equipment for the job-
a former member of 
teaching staff (nee BJiss Ctemente), 
was , a visitor to the d^nct on 
TOursday last and, was gu ^  
or at a tea given by Mrs. R. 
White. ^  ^ ,  , a ,
Mrs
better.
many gramophone records and a 
Canadian Ftoliers emblem, which 
the Corps was very proud to put up
a t l i . ™  of Mr. and Mr,. C. H. BnyM Sand Horpltnl in that
Bond during the past week. -city.
R H. McKillican has sold his 
property here to F. Spencer, of Ke­
lowna.
Otto Bach suffered a pairitol in­
jury on Thursday last wten^he^cut 
* n a3T^  ”
FINISHING »®^ARTMEOT , ^^^rtbe’District Resident Architect, * ^  ^  vus
Any roll of 6 oi^8_exposures printed .^j;jnipgg Man.; Sie District^Rea- J | ^ 0 T 0 R
25 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY
dent Architecj;, Saskatoon, S^k.; 
the District Resident Architect, Cal­
gary, Alta.; and the District Resi­
dent Architect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the
COMPANY, LTD, 
—PHONE 232-
 , h m
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1m 6 foims' siipplied by the Department
and in accordance with departinen- 
x-1 anH ponditions at-: ana in .r::------- ,— — -------- . «  tal specifications d co itio s t-
ILENDOR Tablets are effective. jS dealers’ hcenceLENUUK 'xaDieia ~ .Jj^ gbed thereto. Coa-----------
weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks $&, numbers must be given when ten- 
oil f1rn00ists. ®at all druggists. dering. ; . .
— ---- T— r— „  * 41. .  nonith The Department reserves the right
r E Plumber ^  to demand from any successful ten-of the Nation. For g ^  derer, before awarding tthe order.Phone Scott Plumbing Works, ..---- „tion. Phone Scott a security deposit in the form of a
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating m d cheque on a chartered bank
Sheet Metal work. Canada, made payable to the or-
- - w __+V»A TV/HritcfAl_ m L/aii u , ximuc - ' l l :  . T—~  ^ n .!■ ■ ewnoMni, der of the Honourable the Minister
WE can fix it !—Radios, Washing Public Works, equal to 10 per Machines, Refrigerators, etc g^^  ^ the amount of the tender, or 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at yom ggarer Bonds of, the Dominion of 
service. Phone 44 and ask for T^w- Canada or of the Cgmadian National 
ren.ee Walrod. 40-tic jtailway Company and its constitu-
— -— -------____________ I. V ent companies unconditionally guar-
COMING EVENTS by  ^the Dominfon oL  Canada, or the
aforementioned bonds and a certi-—— ——^ ^ ^ ^  u
r lE LadiM of the Canadian Legion, cheque, if required to make upwin hold a lilac and tulip tea, an odd amount.
; Saturday. May 20, at the Legion By Order,
Hqll, commencing 2.30 p m. 43-lc J. M. S O M E R '^ L K ^
Ru t l a n d  Doy Scouts’ and cubs* department of Public Works, 21st Annual Concert and Dance Ottawa, May 4, 1944.
Friday night, Rutland Comiriunity 
Hall, 8 p.m. Dancing from' 10 p.m.
Admission, adults 50e; children 25c.
43-lc
KELOWNA AND DIS-TRICT
RAISE MONEY 
FOR RED CROSSTO D A Y—Dridgc-Tea by Kelowna
1 Servicemen’s Hostess Club, at 
2.30 p.m.. in the Club rooms on Pen- Pupils Raise $58
dozi Street. Tea w ill be served at J EleDhant Sale
4.00 p.m. for those not wishing to W h ite  h.iepnam  oaxe
bridge. Tea-Bridge 40c, Tea
In
play
only, 25c. 43-lc The Red Cross is richer today by the sum of $58.00, the amount
Tie  District Convention of tne raised by the pupils of Grades one, Women’s Christian ’Temperance and three of the Kelovma
Union will be held in First Baptist schools, Fred Marriage, head of the 
Church, May 25 and 26. SpecM local Junior Red Cross, reports. The
sireakers and music. Public cordir youngsters last week held a “white 
ally invited. 43-lc elephant” sale, in which they sold
articles no longer needed in certain■ ___ ----------------- - --- u u m
India has a corps of skilled work- homes. In  A=^aif
mpn who can be sent in organized were sold and tea was serted. As ml 
Darties to work in any factory where articles sold for a small sum, the 
^ e v  are urgently required, on the amount, raised represents 
^ m e  lines as their opposite numbers able work and a large volume of 
in Russia, Britain and the U.SA. .sales.
PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION
his foot severely with a  hxe while 
cutting bean poles. He was taken to 
town 'f o r  treatment and several 
stitches had to be put in the ^sh.
Rutland passed the 130 per cent 
mark in the recent Vidpry Loan 
drive with a total of 239 apphea- . 
Sons and sales amounting to $39,550.
'  John Roweliffe is in Vancouver, 
where he recently underwent an 
operation that it is hoped wiU re­
store his s i^ t  partially at least.
Pupils of the Rutland Public 
School held a track meet^on the 
school field on Friday afternoon. 
May 12. There was a varied program 
of track and field event^ 
large number of parents and friends
of the children turned out topee the
sports. Grade V II served afternoon 
tea. Grade V III operated a h-°t dog 
and soft drinks stall, while the In­
termediate grades had a bazaar 
stall, with numerous articles jo^ae 
by the pupils offered for sale. _ A  
total of almost, $55.00 was raised for 
the Red Cross by these various 
means. -   ^ ^
Gerry Lou Gray suffered _ a brok­
en cOllar-bone in. a collision that 
occurred between runners in one 
of the races at the track meet.
J U N E  1 9 th  t p  2 3 rd
Applicants register w ith
Mcl
Phone 423
On Friday evening last a very 
enjoyable social was' held in the 
United Church under the auspices 
of the Women’s Association of the 
church. There was a program of 
games and contests and a mono­
logue by Mrs. Pauline Smith. . Re­
freshments were served at the close 
by ladies of the W. A.
A u n t  D r u s l l la ’s
D a r d e n
(A  light operetta)
Presented by
Kelowna Junior High
F R ID A Y , M A Y  26, at 8 p.m. 
Junior H igh Auditorium
35c A^”***”" 35c '
(PROCEEDS FOR WAR PURPOSES)
Soft as a fleecy c M !
MODESS BELTS 25<;
_  5
V I T A M I N S
M I N E R A L S
PLUS YEAST
A  FULL*" 
MONTH’S  
SUPPLY
Alka-
Seltzer
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas &  distress I
NOTA LAXATIVE ,
Gk>od for colds end 
headaches, toot
m
UPSET
STOMACF
30c and 60c
New reduced prices on
B A Y E R ’S A S P IR IN
Tins of 12 ....... ...... -18c
Bottles of 24 ......... 29c
Bottles of 100 . . . . . . - 79c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and S tationery
PH O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
-—W e  prepay postage on a ll mail orders—
Orange Hall
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  18
at 8 p.m.
B u s in e s s -
R eports  and election .of 
officers.
W . A . C. B E N N E T T ,
'MX.A., ' • .
will make a report on the bnri- 
ness of the last Provincial 
Legislatnre.
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
.%
■W
Rutland and Oyama High School 
students held an enjoyable ‘ ‘Games 
Day” here on the Rutland field on 
Saturday afternoon, •with boys’ and 
girls’ softball games, and a banquet 
in the Community Hall in the even­
ing. Afterwards an informal danre 
was arranged, and the young people 
spent a pleasant evening dancing 
until midnight.
Several softball games have been 
played here during the past week 
with the opening of the Prr^RM 
SoftbaU League. The Rutland Mid­
gets, ages fifteen and under, de­
feated the Kelowna Catholic boys 
24-4. A  team off the same age group 
is being formed to' enter the Valley 
League.
On ’Thursday afternoon. Element­
ary School softball teams visited 
the Kelowna school. 'The two boys’ 
teams lost to the Kelowna temns, 
as also did the girls’ team. It is 
hoped that the results of r e t i^  
games'to be played here wlU be
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
V . .... wwr__ Tllcfrihntors.Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.  ^ .
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service-rKelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
P ic k in g
L a d d e rs
Due to the unusually large fruit crop anticipated 
this year, we would advise placing orders for ladders 
N O W  to ensure your requirements. W e may be unable 
to guarantee late orders.
For full information, call at our SA SH  
and D O O R  Factory on Abbott Street.
—  P H O N E  312 —
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
The British Army’s parachute is cord, tested Jo  a breaking .point of 
so that it takes a jerk of sy, 450 poimds.^The ®“ >opy,«
tons to break its cords. Each rig- of the finest silk, and altogether the 
g f ^  line is carefully and palnstak- whole btoness vireighs 30, pounds 
ingly made of the finest braided silk and costs $280..
m m
A 'i
THE KELOWNA COURIER TUUBSDAY. MAY U ,  JMt
REBEKAH LODGE 
NAMES DELEGATE
The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Rebckah L/xlgo No. 36 waa 
held in tlie lodge room on Wednes­
day, May 10, with Miss L. M. Patter­
son, N.G., in charge.
ivih's. E. llankln was nominated 
to represent the lodge at the Ile- 
bekeh Assembly meeting to be held 
in Vancouver on June 13, 14 and 
15, with Mrs. A. M. Hughes as on
alternative.
Ttie wnimiWee in charge of tlae 
rumnuige sale reminded members 
that any suitable goods for the sale 
ndglit bo left at Mrs. Commet’s 
home o*r Lawrence Avenue, and the 
Dlnw-a-l^me Club w ill meet to 
price It on Friday evening
Plans were completed for the 
District meeting, which was to be 
held the following day, May 11.
ROADHOUSE 
NAMED DIRECTOR
AVIATION 
COUNCIL
44
The Buslnclis Girls’ Circle of the 
First United Church held Us regu­
lar monthly meeting on Monday 
evening, at the home of Miss Alice
W. *T. L. Roadhouse was named 
as tlie Hoard of Tiadejs representa­
tive on tlie directorate of tlie Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association at a 
meeting of the Board on Tuesday. 
'n»© Board of Trade has Uie privi­
lege of naming one director an­
nually.
GREATEST 
EFFORT,”  BULL 
COMMENTS
HOLLYWOOD 
MAY FILM 
REGAHA
New Body Will Meet On Tues- W ar Finance Chairman Com- Warner Bros. Interested In
mehts On Recent Campaign Making Color Filmday Evening
Anderson, Richter Street.
VlAiy d o  m o r e  m e n  
s m o k e  P i c o b a c  
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  p i p e  
t o b a c c o  i n  C a n a d a ?
FOR THE ANSWER
t r y  PICOBAC
I'hc Kelowna Aviation Cosmcll 
will hold its flist meeting on T*ues- 
day evening, in tlie Board of IVade 
room, n ie  new organization is being 
formed under the Bponsoi-sliip of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade and Its 
piupose Is to further aviation in 
tills area. It will join the newly- 
formed Interior Aviation Council.
The Board of Trade asked seven 
local organl;:atlons each to appoint
"I stated at tti© commencement of 
this VlcUwy Loan campaign that it 
was the greatest test we, Uie home 
people of Kelowna and the sur­
rounding district had h^d to face 
since the outbreak of war," C. R. 
Bull, chulmum of Uie Kelowna and 
District War Finance Committee, 
stated on Wednesday, "and now, 
at tlie conclusion of Uie campaign, 
1 can say wlUi equal truth Uiat we
mt
f >«(
a representative t6 the new body, responded to this challenge by m ^ -  
ttnd as a result the personnel of the ing the greatest effort In our hlst- 
local Council will Include Alderman ory."
S. Miller, from the City Ctouncll; After reviewing the results of the 
D. Chapman, from the Gyro Club; campaign here, Mr. Bull coinment- 
J. Purvis, from the Kinsmen; R. od: “In the face of these facIlB, this 
Corner, from Rotary; W. Green, evidence of a great achievement, 
from the Junior Board of Trade, any praise or thanks seems almosf 
and R. P. MacLean, from tho Board unnecessary
.at-'
mmi:
of Trade. The Elks did not comply 
with the suggestion that they name 
a representative.
A t the meeUng on Tuesday night, 
R. Whinis, President of tho senior
“The determination on the part 
of each sub-unit to reach and pass 
its objective was a very del^nlte 
factor In the grand total achieved. 
"I consider that both the local
Board and a former chairman of press and radio reachtxl an all-tlmo
■N.
. ♦ ■ r
•*lt DOES taste good in a pipe”
\
the Board’s Airport committee, w ill 
review tho history of all efforts to 
obtain an olr Held in this district 
and will outline th6 purphscs 6f the 
new organization.' It fs' expected 
that the Council’s officers will also 
be elected at this meeting and dele­
gates named to ottend the first
high in their representations, and 
In my opinion their assistance was 
not exceUed in any oUier town in 
tho Dominion.
"There was a Ume when It looked 
as though wo might not reach our 
objective. On Wednesday, with only 
three days to go imd with the can-
meeting of the Interior Aviation vass practically completed, we were 
Council at Kamloops, on Monday, sUll $108,(KW short of our objei^ve
and actuaUy did not know where
__  another dollar ,was coming from. I
the Kelowna would emphasize, too, that all the
May 29.
Delegate^ from —  -----------  - ,  , . , . ,
Board of T rad e ’ were not present money received had been reported
and that there was not a single
’There may be some Hollywood 
stars at the Regatta Uils summer, 
with Warner Bros, productions ^ cov­
ering the show.
A  letter received by the B.C. 
Travel Bureau from Warner Bros. 
Pictures, Canadian division, has 
been forwarded to tlie Kelowna 
Aquatic Association.
lire  letter requests Information in 
regard to summer aquatic galas and 
events of Interest In British Colum­
bia, and states that tho motion pic­
ture corporation is considering tho 
production of a color film covering 
such activities.
Full Information about the Ke­
lowna • International Regatta has 
been forwarded to the head office 
of Warner Bros, at Toronto, and the 
directors are meeting there this 
week to consider the possibility of 
making the picture this summer.
If. tho project Is approved, it will 
mean invaluable publicity for Ke­
lowna and tho Aquatic directors 
haves their fingers crossed while 
prayin')^' that Hollywood will Rive 
Its O.H. to the plan.
Shooting of the Regatta Is only 
one angle, as there might bo a pos­
sibility' that HollywooeJ would send 
up a couple of stars to add glamor 
to the show, which would really put 
this year's gala over tho top in a big 
way.’
’ ’Decision on the proposed film is 
expected within a few days.
at the special irteeting of the Asso-
G R O W N  IN  s u n n y , 'S o u t h e r n  O n t a r i o
elated Boards 6if Trade of the IVtaln- 
ka;line and O nagan, held Ih' Vernon 
oil Tuesday evening, as adequate 
notice was not received.
P
Wherein your neighborhood 
Minute Man gets involved 
with fixnit wheel bearings, 
soldiers and Mother Nature.
'I
msm W
m
mm
■
Gloria, who is my assistant, 
and a jirettier Minute Maid 
you never laid eyes on, was 
helping me lube a car the other 
day when in walks young 
Mike Collins, all decked out in his— -   ... —-------9 -■
soldier’s uniform,' complete with 
service stripes— a^nd the
saddest face you ever saw.
“Well, well, well,’’ I say 
cheerfully, “how goes the old 
furlough? Having any fun?”
“Oh, I dunno,” says Mike, 
“things are sort of different 
around here.” People just rush 
around looking mad, he tells me.
“Now  take it easy,” I soothe 
him, “we still run the same 
friendly Minute Man Station on 
this corner, don’t we?”
Mike was looking carefully 
at Gloria. She looks pretty even 
working on a car.
“People still get good treatment in 
here,’’ I continue, moving over 
to help Gloria pull a front 
wheel bearing. “It’s a Minute 
Man policy. W e figure that 
customers are just as important 
now as before the war.”
I hand the bearing to Gloria, 
who walks off in the direction 
of the bearing cleaner.
“Mighty interesting,” admits 
Mike, watching Gloria.
ms
s.
“Y c8,“  I agree, inspecting the 
whed. “Here’s an example of what 
I mean. the bad weather a 
lot of dirt collects in these 
bearings.”
I look up at the sky. TTiere’s not 
a cloud in it.
“And now that winter’s 
over,” I continue, “we Minute 
Men figure it’s time to clean 
and repack . .
It seems miglicy quiet all of a 
sudden. I look around. Well, sir, 
believe it or not, but Mike has 
slipped away and is over talking 
to Gloria. Iinagine!
WeH, I feel pretty silly for a 
mqmeiit, but I look at the sky
again. Not a cloud in it. Then 
I notice how the trees on 
Elin Street are out full and green 
and how there’s a nice warm 
breeze in the air.
Even a Minute Man can tell when 
it’s Sririnorf
O f course, catering to Spring 
urges is not officially a part of our 
service, but— heck, we’re 
tickled to help a person any way 
we can.
Ton'll find that courtesy, 
friendliness and essential motoring 
services are never rationed at 
Union'Oil Minute Man Stations. 
We're busy, yes, busy as anyone 
else, but we're . . .  ^
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
r"
dollar 'held back.'
"We then made a special appeal 
through The Kelowna Courier and 
over C K O V ,  and on Friday the 
subscriptions began to come In from 
people whoi had previously thou^t 
that they could not buy or had 
held back, and from people who 
had already subscribed and thought 
they had done all they could. These 
Bul^riptions kqpt coming in in 
small, medium and large sums by 
the hundreds imtil on Saturday 
night we were able to close the cam- 
I>al^ with- the amount <xf $791,300.
“I am sure I  speak on behalf of 
the committee when I say that any 
anxiety we experienced—and we 
had our fill—was more than com­
pensated for in this great surge of 
support that was the outward sign 
of the inherent decency and under­
standing of our people.-
"Thls virtue of understanding and 
service—slow sometimes to awake 
to the urgency of the call, but al­
ways coming through in the end— 
must be guarded Jealously, must be 
available for all occasions, if we are 
to be worthy members o f this na­
tion whose men are on every front 
in every service upholding the im­
mortal and glorious traditions of 
our beloved coimtry.’’
Shrewd Junior
Father: “Did you find out why
Junior has been saving his spinach 
lately?"
Mother: "Well, his teacher told
him there was Iron in it so he's been 
holding it for the scrap collection 
drive."
A re  You
Receiving the benefits of 
L O W - C O S T  life insurance
IMPORTANT to every life insurance buyer
Just 75 years ago the first Mutual life of Gmada 
representative began assisting his neighbours to gain 
the benefits of low-cost life insurance proleclioti 
afforded by bis Company. Since then 'nio Mutual 
life has grown steadily and surely, and today is 
protecting over 180,000 Canadian families.
A L IK E , , .  yet different
life insurance companies are much alike as to 
policies and rates, but actual long-term results vary 
widely. Wo invite you to compare The Mutual Life 
of Canada’s recoil with that of any otlier com­
pany. Evidence of tlie saUfifactioh of Mutual Life 
policyholders i4 fumlsbca Hx 6^Ct tHat whdio 
famiUcB and succeeding generations have entrusted 
their life insurance progfamii exclusively to Tho 
Mutual Life, and each year about 33% of the 
now business coh>cs from our policyholders.
Have a Mutual Life represen^tivo explain the 
special features of this Company . . . and let 
him help you select a poUcy adapted to your 
particular circumstances.
Moke this Your Company 
by becoming a Poli<^holder
T H E
MipMIIFi
f i v l H n n o p  cANADAMBraptBa
' Eitabj[ished 1869 
Head (Lfficet WeaerUto, OnU
1869-^ 7Sih Anniversary Year—1944
Representative—Mr. CHARLES HORNER
P S
VALLEY COUNCIL 
WILL EXTEND
REPRESENTATION
Clubs And Organizations W ill 
Be Asked To Join Commun­
ity Society
A t the last meeting of the Valley 
Community Council held in Ke­
lowna last week, delegates from the 
Vernon Kinsmen Club, the Pentic­
ton Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the Kelowna Jimior Board of 
Trade recommended that the Coun­
cil’s ac^vities be broadened to in­
clude representation from other 
groups in the Okanagan.
Invitations w ill be sent to service 
clubs and other clubs in the valley 
suggesting that they elect delegates 
to serve on the Council. It was 
felt by the meeting that the real 
purpose of the organization would 
not be fulfilled until such represen­
tation was achieved;
Purpose of the Valley Commun­
ity Council is to co-ordinate acti­
vities throughout the Okanagan and 
to set lip a body that could direct 
campaigns and projects of a valley­
wide nature which require the un­
ited support of the whole area.
The Council also has as one of its 
chief aims the fostering of goodwill 
and understanding between • the 
three towns and mutual assistance in 
community efforts.
The secretary was instructed to 
contact groups that might be inter­
ested in the proposal and invite 
them to send delegates' .to the next 
meeting of the Council in Kelowna.
BOYSeOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
• Troop F irst! 
Self Last!
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the 19th of May, 1944:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars.
Rallies: T h e  Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 23rd 
instant, at 7.15 p.m., and also on 
the following Friday at the same 
time, of which notice will also be 
given in next week’s column. We 
plan to hold our entertainment on 
Friday, the 9th of Jime, so we shall 
have to have one or two extra Ral­
lies in preparation for _this event, 
which will be our thirtieth annual 
entertainment.
On Wednesday of thie current week 
we are being favored with a visit 
from Executive Commissioner Will-r 
iam Solway of Provincial Headquar­
ters, and we are rallying with the. 
2nd Troop at the Scout Hall that 
evening, as Mr Solway cannot be 
here more than , the one day. _
A t our entertainment we are in­
viting the Scouts of the'2nd Kelow­
na, 1st Rutland and 1st Okanagan 
MissionTtooiik: to be our guests, and 
part of the entertainment w ill con­
sist of competitions between the 
Troops.
. Our very best wishes are extend­
ed to bur former Scout Guiler Ken­
nedy, who was home recently on a 
short leave from attending th e " 
University of British Columbia on 
h is, way to join up with the Para­
troopers. quiler did exceptionally 
well in his examinations at the end 
of his term at the University, hav­
ing secured a piass with first class 
honours, for which we also wish to 
congratulate him.
'JsiNL
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Sometimes Scorce...
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iSSSLaS.!
W e  a re  still m ak in g  th is 
lu sc iou s bar, but n a tu ra lly  in  le sser  
qu an tities . S o on , w e  h o p e , w a r-t im e  
restrictions w i l l  b e  o ve r .
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KmJnKin
DON’T BE i^OJ\^E-FRONT w m / E -T A m !
The pertable two-way radio set is fine on 
the battlefront. It’s one o f the many amaz­
ing scientific devices that is hastening 
victory.
But at home, the human kind o f walkie- 
talkie'is^a pest . . . and sometimes a dan-' 
gerous eneiny, even though he may not 
know it. He prattles about everything he 
hears . . .  and doesn’t care who’s listening.
Let’s time him out. . .  for good.
aiMBMBBR, IN IM Y  A G IN TS  A R I RVRRYWHRBRI
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY COMPANY, LIMITED
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SAYS ELSIE: “It doesn’t master where you live 
— y^ou. can still have tpilhl Just add KLIM  
Powdered Milk to water, whisk with an egg- 
beater and presto! You have cbcactly the amount 
you need of creamy, nourishing milk for every 
purpose where milk is required.'” ‘
More reasons why you'll like KLIM:
/ K LIM  fa pasteurised whole milfc- -^i)Owdeted. Only the natur^ moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in. -
2 K L IM  keejw fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, K L IM  keeps fresh 
and sweet fdr a long time. (Be sure to replace lid 
tightly.) : • .
J K LIM  is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
K LIM  is a vital product .required in large 
quantities for our fitting forces eversrwhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is re­
stricted. However—for infant feeding—if you 
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply 
have your dealer get in touch with us.
THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Dry Milk Division - Toronto 4, Onl.
THE FUTUBE 
FOR
Answers to Questions About 
The Rehabilitation Program 
for Service Men and Women
Post-Uiscluirfe UrvISartabllahmciit 
Order (Continued)
Q.—How long can I draw unem­
ployment benefits under this Order?
A.— T^ho Order makes provision 
for unemployment benefits for a 
maximum period of twelve months, 
or the period of service, whichever 
Is less, within tlio first 18 months 
after discharge.
Q.—Could I continue to draw 
these benefits for the full period If 
I make no effort to find work?
A.—No. There Is a provision In 
the legislation which permits the 
benefits being cut off In the same 
way as unemployment Insurance 
benefits may be cut off. Canada’s 
rehabilitation program Is designed 
for tliose ex-service personnel who 
want to help themselves. The out- 
of-work benefits will not be regard­
ed as a dole or a right.
Q.—If I am an office worker and 
refuse to accept work at heavy lab­
or, will this debar me from securing 
out-of-work benefits?
A.—No, Those entitled to out-of- 
work benefits are ex-service person­
nel who are fit and avoilablc for 
work, but for whom no suitable em­
ployment Is available. Obviously, 
an office worker is not stilted to 
digging ditches. .
Q.—If no suitable work Is avail­
able for me over a period of time, 
what will be done?
A.—Canada has made a wide sur­
vey of employment oppprtunitles. 
One solution would be to have a 
training counsellor discuss these 
with you so that you may be given 
the opportunity to take training for 
suitable work on vocational train­
ing grants and allowances.
Q.—If I start to work and iiiy 
health becomes bad and 1 am tem­
porarily incapacitated, what hap­
pens?
A.—Under these conditions, you 
can draw grants under the Post- 
discharge Re-Establishment Order, 
if treatment or hospitalization is 
necessary or admissible.
(The next instalment of this ser­
ies deals with vocational training.)
. Ceylon’s, crude rubber production 
exceeds the conibined output of all’ 
the> othfer teiritories . ace to
. the Allies, ■ ‘ -
PEAGHUND 
ORDERS NEW 
UGHT PU N T
DELEGATES ARE 
CHOSEN BOR 
F.L CONVENTION
Ben’s Electric WUl 
Semi-Automatic Equipment
i Messrs. Powley and Elliott 
Install W ill Represent Winfield At 
Rcvelstoke
be a grand thing for the community. * • •
The school classes from Grades
The contract for the equipment the regular meeting of the
and installttUon of tlie eerni-auto- Winfield Farmers’ Institute on 'Fues- 
matlc lighting plant was signed at Muy 0, T. Duggan was elected 
the regular monthly meeting of tlie to accompany W. R. Powley and 
Municipal Council, held in the Mun- q . Elliot to the Farmera' Institute 
iclpul Hull on Wednesday evening, convention to bo held in Revel- 
May 10. W. IJetts. of the Betts Elect- stoke. Mr. Jones stated at the mcet- 
rlc, Penticton; attended the meet- that he would like to see a 
ing and explained the contract and community choir parted, to Include 
equipment to the Council, previous young and old, and ho offered to 
to the Reeve, Mrs. B. F. Gummow, conduct It. A ll agreed that it would 
signing the contract.
N. Witt attended the meeting to 
discuss with the Council his use of 
an electric welder. It was decided 3 to 0 hod a most enjoyable time 
that he.could use it in the morn- on Saturday when their teachers, 
ing hours and until 0 p.m., and more Miss Holt and Mr. Elliot, took them 
information would bo secured as to on a hike to Slwash Bay, on Oknna- 
the effect of the machine on the gan Lake. It wao a very warm day, 
plant. There had also been a com- but the youngsters all agrped that 
plaint about cars being parkod at it was lots of fun, even to tackling 
the service station and near .the a certain cactus patch.
T. Md^ughlan, who was present, Mrs. A. Smith is spending a vaca- 
was granted a month’s leave of Hon in Vancouver.  ^
absence from the ^ i ^ r  plant in Infant daughter of Mr. and
order to get r o i^ t  upi with the jy|. Hltchman was christen^
work InBis orchaM, as he was hay- Sunday evening in St. Margar-
ing Rouble in finding help and had Church. She was named Sandra
a ^bstituto to toko his place. sherril. Rev. A. R. Lett officiated.
Reeve Mrs. Gummow was ap- • • *
pointed a delegate to attend the Ross McDonagh was a visitor at 
meeting of the (>kanagan Municipal tjjc home of his parents over the 
Association in Vernon on May 11. week-end.
Councillor Vernon stated that the • * *
Government grader had done some Mrs. S. Tindall is a patient In the 
work, and itches had been dug on Kelowna Hospital.
Llpsett Avenue ready to put In cul- * jT^ Mr. and Mrs. A . Milne returned
Offers from W. D. Miller to buy on Sunday evenlftg, after spending 
Lot 3, Block 5, Ma,p 44, and from two weeks vacation at Kamloops 
A. Copeland to buy Lot 3. Block 4, and Vancouver,  ^ ^
accepted. _ , , j Miss A lice Draper- is spending a
week’s vacation at Copper Moun- 
to take his holidajrs the first week with her sister. Miss Sadie
in June, and will attend the confer 
ence of the officers of municipali 
ties in Victoria during .that time.
Draper.
h l N  H A N D Y  P O W D E R E D  FORM"'^
lY  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
. . .  ®
Mrs. Bert Patterson left for Van-
, , ,  j  r, TJT_ iti- TVT____ couver last ■week to be ■with her
Miss Boy(^ Public He^th paj.gjjts, Mr. and Mrs. Halford, who
will celebrate their golden wedding Tnc6tin0 of the Pc&clil&nd v^ornGn. s on Msv Slsf
Jnstitute, held In the Municipal Hall anniversary on may^zist.
on Friday afternoon. May 12. Mrs. p, c. Brown left on Monday for 
A. McKay, convener of Social Wei- Vancouver, after spending two 
fare and in charge of the program, ^eeks on his ranch, Claremont. He 
introduced Miss Boyd, whose first was accompanied by Mrs. R. Willi-
subjeqt was preventive medicine. ____________________________ -^---------
She made it clear that a high per- -Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
centap of siclmess w m  preventable.  ^ j .  g . Bradford.
Infants, pre-school and school child- • « •
ren deserved to be healthy and to l .A.C. A. Birkelund spent a few  
be kept healthy. It was best to con- ^gyg. leave at the home of his par-
tact infants before one year of age. g^ tg^  Mr. and Mrs. G. Birkelimd,
Mothers were making good use of last week, 
information about children of pre- * * •
school agje. Diphtheria, smallpox, Mrs. A. Town is a guest at the 
etc., were diseases wbich-should not home-of -Mra. A. D. Ferguson. . 
occur, and measles and chickeripox ■ _ _  , * t: * , i t,-
were still prevalent. Nurses do their Mrs. J. Bush returned from Pen-
best work in home visits, but moth- ticton Friday o f last week, after at- 
ers should not be overlook^; as tending the. annual Dio^ md  epn- 
they. should! study nutrition, see that vention of -the Anglican, Church.
Three causes of malnutrition a r e ^ ^ ^ F  to spend p, d^F P . .
financial, lack of knowledge, and Vemon.. ^  ^
indifference. Protective foods child-' b  F, Gummow attended the
ren should have are  ^milk, fruits, mggting of the Okanagan Municipal 
vegetable, cereals and bread. Association held in VernOn Thurs-
Miss Boyd th ^  toimhed briefly ^ of last week, 
on tuberculosis, how they strive to •' * • •
find active cases in the early stages Mrs. W. Reeder,’ of ' Penticton,
TOMATO A ip  Otp¥J
%  cup BCO^ chMM 
1 taUMpoeh «kort«iilngi 
%  cup Libby’s Tomato
Sm dry Insrodlsnl*; ad In f(d «adla(l4>ciwMa. . Add
2 cups Door 
^toospoen toH 
4 toospoons baking 
powdar S
“U p  ia  the stratosphere, 
men concentrate on oxygen. Do'wn 
here, however, an attractive com­
plexion is important. Since yours 
’will reflect your heal^, be smart and 
get youir,vitamins fegularlyr-includ- 
ihg Ac and C, because radiant healdi 
is impossible without them. -Both 
these: vitamins (together with valu- 
' ^ able miherals) are present in Libby's 
*^ntle Press' Tomato Juice." -
■ ■ ,'Vv ^
Incomparable in flavour, first choice 
tif C ^adiahsi Libby’s Tomato Juice 
te **^ende prM^ from plump, 
piedi^re^d tomatoes, y i^e -ftesb , 
g ro ^^ frp m  special seed, ^ d  picked 
dt Aeic iosdbius b^st. ' \
of thd disease, and how much 
quicker the cure is in these cases.
Tea was served by Mrs P. Borland 
and Mrs. J. Lingo. i.
A  Mother’s Day tea, sponsored by 
the W.A. of the Peachland United
*ms, Mlsa D. Willisma and Miss 
S. ijEach, who have been his guests.
• f t
F. II. Begg. of Begg Motor Co., 
Ltd., Vancouver, and Begg ar­
rived ho Buiidey to Inspect lii» prop- 
ei-ty, Sun Valley Rauch. They are 
staying at Clareinoht Rancii, Uio 
home <jf F. C. Brown, for ten days. 
Residents of Wtiufield hope to sec 
more of Mr. and Mrs. Begg.
r&O CON M££TtNG 
The Kelowna and District Pro- 
greasive Conservative Association 
will bold its annual meeting at Die 
Orange Hall tonight, at 8 pun.
Reports will be received and of­
ficers for the year will be elected.
W. A. C. Bennett. M L.A., will bo 
the guest speaker when he will give 
a report of proceedings at the last 
session of Uie legislature
W H E N  T H E  J O B ’ S
TOO B iC  S O A P
....... . .
YOUUSAY
what a deliclouf flavor Noilson’s Cocoa 
has — I'm glad I took my grocer’s 
advice. He said It is his best seller 
bocouse It Is the Chocolate CocoOg
1 lb. 29c, % lb. 19c
 ^hull mu nun, ^ — r ,
H t U s  o f i
J g R S / Y
C O C O A
H a r d - o f - H e a r i n g
INVEST IGATE  N O W
T H E  N E W  
C O M M A N D E R  
H E A R IN G  A ID
e O O
A  H IG H  F ID E L IT Y .
V A C U U M  T U B E
H E A R IN G  A ID
• •
— Free Demonstration by —
MR. JAMES M. MALCOLM
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L , K E L O W N A
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24™, 9 TO 8
l(rf
w im
spent the week-end as the guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. Bush.
Mrs. T; Twiname left Saturday to 
soend the week-end in Westbank.
Mrs. E, M. Hunt returned from a
Church, was held Saturday after- trip to Abbotsford and the Coast 
noon. May 13th, in the Municipal Sunday of: last week.
Hall. Mrs. C. C. Duquemin was in ,  . ^   ^ ' L.,? wppTt-
charge of the miscellaneous table, Lieut. L. H. Hill spent
Wts. T. IWiname and Mrs. A, Smalls end at his home here.
the home cooking, Mrs. Z. C. Witt, Marguerite Vajentine, of Ke-helped by a number o f the mem^rs j gy^gt the
home ’o f Mr. Mm. Jack Long.
Mrs. J. McCormick and daughters, 
of Medicine Hat, are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. L. H. Hill.
tea tables were beautifullyr decorat­
ed with lilacs, tulips and -; othei; 
flowers.
.■ • * • .
’The Peachland Penguins met ’ at _________________
the Municipal Hall on April 28th, *T ■ ■
having as their guests«their parents. Since the beginning of the war, 
and friends. Alter the business tjjg R.AJ*. has made nearly 900,000 
meeting, a short program was put sorties into the Northern European 
on, the boys making-pretty .good theatre o f operations, 
darkies in one number. Games were 
played for a while, and. refresh­
ments then- passed before leaving 
for home,-
The regular monthly meeting of 
the United Church W-A. was held on
“Bice Krispies” is a registered trade mark of Kellogg Company of Ginada Hinited. for its delidons brand ef oven-popped rice
TH IS  C B R TA tN LyjS
W O N D E R F U L
BREAD/
LibbV'g *'6enHe Pirdas" 
Tomato Cotchupr Chill Sauce 
are ec|ually . 
'’Them. '
thick. Dak# 15 
Excellent to eervewhh^kHls. i.K...V
UBBY, McNEILL & UBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
..--V. .-1 CHATHAM ,• ONTARIOi
'm  ■ o -f:);
" G E N T 1 E .P R E S S ” T O M A T O  P R O D U C T S
R O T M  ts  c m A W L Y
mNDBKFUL
yeast/
H a v e  a  C o c a -C o la = L o o k  w h o  just b le w  in
Mode Hi 
Condde
Just 2^ a d a y  
ensures sweet, 
tasty bread
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
TO P R O T E C T  S T R E N G T H  
PURE,  D E P E N D A B L E !
.  .o r how to say‘‘Welcome’to anoM friend
A  h e a r t y  h ^ d s h a k e , ,  a  s la p  o n  t h e  b a c k , a n d  t h o s e  f a m i l i a r  
w o ir d s  H a v e  d  "C o k e / " im d i y o u r  r e tu r n e d  s a i lo r  k n o w s  h e ’s b a c k  
w i t h  t h e  g a n g .  T h e s e  t h r e e  s im p l e  w o r d s  a r e  t h e  t h e m e  s o n g  
o f  i x )m r a d ^ h ip  f r o m  M a in  S t r e e t  t o  a l l  t h e  b o u n d in g  m a in .  
F r d m  H a l i f a x  t o  t h e  S e v e n  S eas  C o c a - C o la  s ta n d s  f o r  y Aa 
th a t rtfresbes  —— h a s  b e c o m e  t h e  H e l l o  f r i e n d  o f  b o t h  h e m is p h e r e s .
Authorized BotUer of “Coca Cola”
MCCULLOCH'S AERATED W A l^ S ^  — VERNON
It’s natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia-. J I------ ,
dons. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola calIed'“ Coke.”
576
a f
I
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
D i r e c t o r y
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Z ’\ / 5 ,
VThe
AQUATIC GETS 
FOUR NEW BOATS
ELLISON
rHlKTY YEARS AGO 
'Thitradky, M »y H, 1014
’'"Th  Battle of Gletunore' 
fought on Thursday between the 
Rocky Mountoln Rangers and an lm>
Four new clinker built rowboats 
are being aocured by tlie Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, it has been an­
nounced by the, directorate, and the 
additions wlU bring the number of 
boats for hire tip to nine.
The flvo original boats arc being
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEK and AUSTIN 
GARB and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Idkwrenee Ave. Phone ZSZ
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
. Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
®  BARBER*SHOR,
laS A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
JO SEPH  ROSSI
OONTRACTOR
Plastci ing and Masonry
Offleo - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , CX.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 4l0
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK An d  CREAM
— froin —
T U m  DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave;.
aginary cnqdiy, whose pi^Uon was completely overhauled and placed 
kindly deflhed by Major Clayke, of ‘-‘ “ ss Rhape, and all the boats
the B.C\ JnorBo, and a couple of or- will have constant care and super- 
dcrlies. ''The operations were out- vision this year. Hiring of boots
lined by Q.M.S.-Instructor Young- wlU bo under the dlrecUon of Care-
man, and an attack and retreat were * Stub” Rowcllfle, who will bo
executed with a lively discharge of attendance at tjie Aquatic at all 
blank ammunition. The work was tmes to ensure adequate public ser- 
rcullstlc and was much enjoyed by vice.
the men.” ---------- —— -------------------------
“The unlfonlis o f * ‘E- Company.
102nd Regiment. Rocky Mountain
Rangers, arrived on Thursday and J.'i® J .  .• ®
w ire  served out In time to have a ' \y .  , *
• ^h® fortnightly roport of the Hor.
mnnf tlcultural Branch, Provincial Dc-
mnnt POrtmCnt Of AgrlCUltUFO, terms tho
whiin Knmn «rin Spring of 1934 OS “ono Of the carl-
wnU®ifnHi® Inrc/nr TCCOrd, being frOm tWO tO
or smaSir sizes c a f  L  made  ^ °®«-
Twenty-nine officers and men at­
tended the Monday parade and look- Flfty-five fruit shippers forgot the 
cd smart and workmanlike In tho worries of the Industiy for a couple 
drab khaki service uniform and for- of days and turned their attention 
age cap. Tho rifles and bayonets to the royal and ancient custom of 
have not yet come to hand, but are swinging at a golf ball on tho Ke- 
expected any day now. Drill Is be- lowna course. May 15th and 16th. 
Ing carried on three nights per This was tho largest number vet cn- 
week. In view of the camp at Ver- tered In the annual event, aM  Ideal 
non, which the unit wlU.attend from weather aided in maklng/Uie tour- 
May 25th to 29th.” nament highly success/^. During
the preceding week theteommcrclal 
travellers also held a very success- 
toumamcnt with an entry of 
Snicioni sixty-flve. Including a number of
le tT a tttre ^  peiTorm an^ on golfers who were Invited
8th, 9th and 12th. By heroic efforts, ® , , ,
loss of the hired costumes by Are in ^ r a l  schools track athletes stag- 
a train wreck was not suffered to ed their annual track meet in the 
interfere with production of the Kelowna City Park on Friday, May 
opera, although news of the disaster nth, when they smashed fifteen 
was not received until two days be- track an4 field records and tied four 
fore the date set for the first per- more,v<iiesplte the fact that the day 
formance. The ladies of the cast was showery and not ideal for re- 
pitched in and sewed busily and cord-breaking performances. Nine 
their resulting costumes looked Just district schools took part, Oyama 
as .tastefully aesthetic as those fur- capturing top place with 45 points 
nished by the theatrical supply plus a handicap of 10. Rutland, 
houses. By a combination of tailor- which received no handicap, earned 
ing and the good offices of military 47 points and was placed second, 
friends, dragoon uniforms were de- East Kelowna and South Kelowna 
vised which looked quite all right tied for third place with 30 plus 10 
and, taken all round, the play suf- —40, and 20 plus 20—40, respective- 
fered little by the home-made, nat- ly. Then followed Benvoulin, 27 
ure of the properties. The cast plus 10—37; Mission Creek, 25 plus 
numbered forty-four, and the Incid- 10—35; Winfield, 24 plus 10—34; El- 
ental music was rendered by an or- lison, 19 plus 10—29; and Okanagan 
chestra of twenty performers under Mission, 16 plus 10—26.
the leadership of Drury Pryce. G. •__;______ ^ ^ -------- ■
C. Benmore was stage director. (O f 
the company and orchestra, only 
some fourteen are now resident in 
'the district.). >
Mr. or>d Mbb. J. Johnacm, of Ver­
non, spent Mother's Day with Mr. 
arul Mrs. "H. Pollard.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGarvi* and 
family made a trip to Penticton last 
week. ♦ • •
Miss Agnes Conroy, of Vernon, 
visited her brother and sbter, Joe 
and Miss May Conroy, over tlie 
week-end. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bulrnan enter­
tained a family gathering on Moth­
er’s Day at the ranen. Mrs. E. M. 
Bulrnan, of Kelowna, was tho hon­
ored guest. Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Brown 
and two small sons came out from 
Kelowna, while Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bulrnan and three boys and Mrs. 
Coulter were down from Vernon,
• • •
Miss Vernier, Herb Ripley and 
Miss Falroy visited friends and rela­
tives at Canoe on Sunday.
• * #
ITie district is proud of two of 
her ^oys, Douglas Bush and Cecil 
Gale, In having won honors In the 
services. P.O. Bush, D.F.C., attend­
ed itho Ellison School for seven 
years, and Sgt. C. V. Gale, M.M., 
received most of his schooling hero.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs, BUI Pollard had as 
their guest Ron Postill, o f Cold­
stream, over the week-end.
The Girls’ (?ub heldi a well at- 
tended tea, sale of homo cooking 
and of flowers on Friday last at> 
Mrs. Bill Bulman’s home. The tables 
were prettily decorate^ and gay 
with flowers. The event realized'the 
sum of $10.45 for the cliib funds. 
This club, consisting of ten teen-age 
girls, under the guidance and lead­
ership o f Mrs. Bulrnan, have their 
meetings once a week and have ac- 
compli^ed a great deal of useful 
work for the Red Cross.
* •
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Clement and 
family and Mrs. Gus Macdonnell 
returned Sunday from two weeks 
holiday spent at the Coast
LA.C . (jeorge Macdonnell was 
home for a brief leave over the 
week-end.
MEMBERSHIPS
ARE0NSAI£
Kelowna' Aquatic Association 
Ready For Summer Activi­
ties
nominal fee asked. '
I'll® clubhouse is being redecor­
ated and a new floor has been laid 
on tlie verandah. Equlpmcfit is being 
put in first class condition and 
everything is being made ready tor 
a banner year, willi the official op­
ening set for TTiursday, June 8, 
when a tea and dance will start the 
summer aeoson at Kelowna’s popu­
lar rendezvous.
One of tlie most unusual Jot 
any of the services is the collt 
of spiders’ webs to bo used in| 
sights of binoculars and submu 
periscopes. ’Die extreme deli| 
and strength of each fine tiiread 
th«» need for such precise war| 
instruments.
Memberships in the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association arc now on 
sale by the directors and in certain 
city stores, and the association is 
shooting for a new high in num­
bers this year.
Each director has a list of pros­
pects to contact, and It Is hopt'd that 
every rraldcnt w ill support the com­
munity association and take advan­
tage o f the facllIUes offered for the
Paint with
In the Khyber Pass district, 
where British Empire troops are 
training for action, a common sight 
is the American-built, British de­
signed Vengeance dive-bomber, o f­
ten flown by an Indian pilot. Flying 
with the Indians are traineees from j 
all parts of the Elmpire—^Australi­
ans, South Africans, Rhodesians 
and men from the United Kingdom. I
B L U E  R I B B O N
T E A  "  CUu/cuij6i
Vepm dal/k a n d  Vm uouA
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD] 
PLAS1ER or other SOLID SURFACES!
Only
WHYPAYMOREf
ALABASTIN^E 
dries quickly 
without odour. 
Wide choice of 
beautiful tints. 
S o l d  at  a l l
B A S y  
t o  m ix  
BASy 
t o  appfy , Paint Stores.
win
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l l s  a n d  C e i l i n g
Plan your spring redecorating' now—Purchase Alabaslin
from
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
Phone ' 661 CO., LTD  Kelowna, B.d
L I N I M E N T
FUNERAL PARLORS DIRECTORS
APPOINTEDI KELOWNA FUSNITUBE GO.| 
■ L T D .:
Funeral Directors
■Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Civic Organizations Choose
V
PE N T IC T O N  
M O N U M E N T A L  CO.
Cemetery Curbing, Markers, 
Monuments. Re-lettering, etc. 
Good selection of Swedish 
black polished granite on hand.|
M AX ROSSI
■ Workshop on 
WESTMINSTER AVE.
P.O. Box 166 — PentictonI
—Phone 277-Bl—
43-tfc|
TWENTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 15, 1924
“Mission Creek has risen quickly 
during the past few days and is al­
most ,up to the highwater mark of 
last year.”
* * *
The first effort of the Gyro Club 
of Kelowna in the role of public 
entertainers, “The 'Whirl,”  held in the 
Scout Hall on Thiursday, May 8th, 
proved a huge success. Over five 
hundred people were in attendance, 
and the gross receipts amounted to 
over a thousand dollars. Many var­
ied forms of diversion were, provid­
ed, including sideshows and games 
of skill, refreshment booths and a 
cabaret, while dancing was carried 
on throughout the evening on the 
n -  A main floor of the hall. A  net profitRepresentatives On Aquatic of $590.57 was realized, all of which
All ,-.-i X J was earmarked by the Gyro Club
. G‘\roy has b^n  ^ p < ^ te d  for improvement of the tourist
camp then located in the City Park 
w  %  directorate, at the mouth of Mill; Creek,
and W. T. L- Roadhouse will rep- f  • • •
resent the senior Board this year, it >A sudden visitation of a plague of 
is announc^.  ^ grasshoppers threatened much dam-
Norman De- age to crops in the Rutland district, 
Itort wiU , agmn _be the appointee especially to crops of onions, of 
H ei^l M^chsnt^^ Bureau, which one entire pamh of fourteen 
a R a t io n  w^ch he held last y^ r , acres was de^oyed.,7cohtrol meas- 
continue as the, ures were prinnptly undertaken and 
• ♦ spread of the destructive insects was 
checked by the laying o f poisoned 
in large quantities, under the 
direction o f officials of the Entomo- 
^  # logical Branch of the Department
Agriculture. The hoppers were 
the club during the past two years, billed in immense quantities by the
poison.Candor will lose you friends, but 
not as many as deceit.
Relieved quickly by this 
Medicinal Ointment
T h^ are two forms of itching which are 
especially distressing. Fiistpruritisvulvaer— 
from vimch only women, suffer and second 
pniritisani—itching at the rectum from piles, 
pin'woniis or varicose‘veins.
The causes of both these fotms of intense 
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
you do want, at once, is relief from the 
severe and depressing itching.
Then let Ifr. Chase’s OINTMENT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Once used it 'will always be kept at 
hand for quick use when the need arises. 
60 cts. a box. Economy size Jiff 82.00.
T E L E X  U SE R S  A R E  N O T  C A L L E D
D E A F
B E C A U S E  T H E Y  A R E  P R E C IS IO N
. F I T T E D
by A N A L Y S T S  wit^i A ID  of N E W
You, too, may enjoy the many exclusive hearing advantages made 
possible by the ONLY hearing aid in the world with four electron 
tubes in a “push-pull” circuit Inquire about FREE hearing test,
■ ..at . .
Royal Anne Hotel
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  24th, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Representative
JAMES M. MALCOLM
, Vancouver, B.C.
. H. B. D. Lysons, of Kelowna, was 
- the unanimous choice, at a conven­
tion of delegates fiynn all parts of 
South Okanagan, held in Kelowna 
on May 8th, to contest the constit­
uency in the interests of the Pro­
vincial Party at the next provincial 
general e i^ection. A  sfrong commit­
tee was fprraed to forward his can­
didature. •
Negotiations which Had h^eh car­
ried on for several'  weeks between 
the Associated Growers and inde­
pendent shippers, with , a view to 
the establishment of a Board of Con­
trol for the. marketing of the 1924 
crop, came to a conclusion on May 
12tti, when it was found- impossible 
, to arrive at any definite arrange­
ment that would be satisfactory to 
all parties. independent ship­
pers held a meeting the following 
day at which preliminary steps were 
taken to form an organization under 
the title of “The Fruit and Vege­
table Shippers’ Association of B.C.,” 
whose objects were stated to he: 
(1) to establish and stabilize values 
of fruit and vegetables on the Can­
adian markets; (2) t o ' provide a 
medium for exchange of informa­
tion on market conditions, amongst 
its members; (3) to re-establish the 
confidence of the grower, the pub­
lic and the financial interests in the 
industry; (4) that eventuaUy a sys­
tem of guaranteed prices to growers 
may be instituted amongst all ship­
pers in B.C.; (5) to provide quick 
returns to the growers; (6) a com­
bined effort to further the develop- 
•ment of export markets. Firms re­
presented at the meeting and others 
who agreed subsequently to Join the 
new organization included: Occiden-. 
tal Fruit Co., Ltd.; Geo; Rbwelifle, 
Ltd.; Okanagan Packers, Ltd.; B.C. 
Orchards, Ltd.; Commercial Orch­
ards, Ltd.; Federated Orchards, Ltd., 
Penticton; E. C. Skinner, Ltd-, Ver­
non; Waiters, Ltd., Summerland; 
McDonald & Go., Armstrong; Co- 
opei^tive Farmers of B.C., Vernon.
It w;as announced that A. T. Howe, 
of Vernon, had resigned the presid­
ency of the Associated Growers of 
B.C., and that E. J. Chambers, of 
Penticton, had been chosen by the 
directorate to fill the position for 
the balance of the'term.
TkeF0IIDV-iEN6INE
Fo r d  pr o d u c ts  are doing a job over there. The 
Ford car ' carries army st^s to vital parts of a 
fast changing front, and stands up under the 
punishment o f war-torn roads. Rugged Ford 
trucks lug ammunition up to the guns; hurry 
food and supplies to forward posidohs; bring 
fuel from the beach-head to our-flying fields.
Ford products are doing a job on thi^hcme front, 
too. Ford cars carry vvar workers to and from 
vital jobs. Ford trucks transport raw materials 
and war equipment quickly and dependably.
Ibe  power phmt behind this vast transpor* 
tadon task at home and overseas is the Ford V-8 
engine. Week after week, under; the toughest 
condidons war has to ofler, it carries on 
smoothly, silentfy, economically and asks for 
litdevpampering. :' ;
The Ford V-8 engine is the power plant in more 
than 3.00,000 vehicles that have > already gone 
out to the war zones in various parts of the Worldi 
It’s the dependable kind of engine ypn’ll want io 
your post-war car.
TEN YEARS AGO 
I Thursday, May 17, 1934
‘j’The Kelowna-Wcstbank ferry en-
tORD MOTOR (OMPRItY t^ AND MERCURY CARS ’ ' FORD T, UCKS, FARM ' TRAnORS, BUSES ^ ) OF CANADA.tIHITI
L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R S  O F  M I L I T A R Y  V E H I C L E S  I N  T H E  B R I T I S H  E M P I R E
f-n
\
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Speedy
£ U ci4 M 4 tte
W i l l i t s
mSCWPTlOH
< 1  S h M U P
II n>
A N D  CO.. LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G
War Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings 
Starnps always on sale at your
R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
ST O R E
PHONE
I d
K O T E X
BYNOVA, a beverage food. Idead
for overseas 49c and 75c
parcels
GULCOSE D—A  safe sugar saver
as it is an energy 75c
giver. Per tin
k iiP  M i ALW AY S
AT HANd TO 
HELP Too
THE MODekN ANTISEPTIC 
for
. CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT .
AND AU 50c and
• PERSONAL USfES $L00
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. R. P. Hughes entertained 
about thirty friends of her house 
guest. Mrs. E.O.MacGlnnls, Calgary, 
a former Kelowna resident, at the 
tea hour on Friday afternoon at the 
Willow Lodge. • ♦ •
Miss Jean Smalley, Saskatoon, 
spent the week-end In Kelowna vls- 
iUng friends. • • •
Miss Gertrude Kldncr returned to 
her home at Vancouver on Monday, 
after spending a three week holiday 
In Kelowna. ^
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Watson, Tor­
onto, spent several days In Kelow­
na during the past week visiting 
friends and relatives.
I. KilU Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
OLIVE OIL—Limited 
quantities. Bottle ... 33c
GARDENING
, Be sure to have Hinds Cream ready to soothe 
roughened hands and protect from sunburn. Two 
sizes—  ■ ■
and45c “" 89c
REBUltn YOURSELF
WITH
iclR AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLY 
■ THOSE OVER FORTY
60 Tablets 85« D •able Site $1,501
ELKAY’S m o t h . .. 
CRYSTALS. 1-lb. tin 49c
oegularX^i
Helps F^ event Bad Breath • Gives 
Brighter Teeth • Sparkling SmllM
.RAROWitfo
A PRODUCT dr 
ArERST. McKENNA 6 HARRISON LTD
KOTEX
BELTS 25c
r : i
VITAMIN A ond D TABLETS
D i l Y
P H O N E  19
W e Deliver
W O M E N
• Sixteen nurses of the training 
school of the Royal Inland Hospital 
at Kamloops received their diplomas 
at graduation exercises held In the 
Elks’ Auditorium on Wednesday 
evening, May 17th. Among the nur­
ses graduating were Misses Jean 
McKenzie Black, Wanda Evelyn 
Haldane, both of Kelowna, and 
Frances Maude Drought, Westbank.
. « • •
Mr, and Mrs, A. R. Bower, Kam­
loops, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, guests of the
Royal Anno Hotel.♦ • •
Miss Bertha Rodgers, Victoria, Is 
a visitor In Kelowna this week at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Suttle arrived In 
Kelowna last week from Kamloops, 
where the former was accountant in 
the Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. 
Suttle w ill have the same position
in the Kelowna branch.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kirk, Revelstoke, 
are holidaying In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, • • • '
Mrs. A. McCurrach, the former 
Allison Easton, has moved to Cal­
vary from Halifax, where her hus­
band has been stationed with the 
R.C.N.V.R. as a Surgeon Lieutenant. 
« * «>
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bevan-Pritchard, 
Vancouver, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of tile Royal Anne Hotel., • ♦ _
Mrs. C. E. Emery arid her daugh- 
.ter, Anne, who were the guests of 
Mrs. Maurice Upton, Pendozi Street, 
last week, returned to Penticton on 
Monday. « *
Mrs. Beth Wilson arrived in Ke­
lowna • on Monday from Penticton 
to take over the Kiddies Toggery, 
which she has purchased. Mrs. W il­
son at one time, was employed in
Kelowna. ,
t * •
Mrs. W. L. Black, on Wednesday 
evening in Kamloops, attended the 
graduation of her daughter, Jean, 
who has just- completed her train­
ing as a nurse at the Royal Inland 
Hospital. Mrs. R.' Haldane also at­
tended the graduation of her daugh­
ter, Wanda.
. ■ * * ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Roweliffe have 
returned from a fishing trip spant 
at Little River.
Mrs. V. Kelly, Vancouver, who 
had been a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel for the past several weeks, re- 
turried to her home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Newsom an­
nounce the engagement of 
younger daughter; Marianne Edith, 
to L.A.C. Rodney J. M. Mayall, only 
son of Commodore M. Mayall, R.D., 
RJT.R., and Mrs: Mayall, Vancouver. 
The wedding w ill take place on 
June 8th in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Humphrey, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paret, Okanagan 
Tdission, had as their houre ^ e s t 
for the past ten days, J. Raffies Cox, 
Ottawa. '
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s F g / tre  M o  S P K IM
N o ^ g  lilw  moutlwHm*«40fl, firoeh firuHa end vegotaW m
a m o n tli-o f-M ay  m eal tasto live ly t A n d  tbdre’a lab 
pbtoo l£k« Sttfewey to  g e t tho«o d decteN b  {ooduce ttomcl 
Bushed as direcUy aa poadblo from  fleM  to  a^ore, they gree t 
you in  prim o condition,— and at Safeway thoy^re o ff  priced 
b y  ao you know you H  g e t fiiU value Hot your m oney!
B ay p le n ^  thia week.
Ca r r o t s  ... ...... 2
CABBAGE  2
POTATOES 10
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 
CELERY 
GRAPEFRUIT “  t
TrTni
lbs.
Hot House, 
per lb.......
I ^ 3 » :
Hot House, 
per lb. ...
Utah Green, 
per lb. ...
lbs.
O R A N G E S
^NBW eapp VALEN dLi
* lbs. Q P lr fV
I for  .............0 < L P C
SP IN A C H
c Ce a n  f r e s h  l e a v e s21 lbs.
I f o r ..............
( vm
Good meat makes a good dinner—and that’s 
the kind of meat Safeway offers you! Incl- 
centally, quality for quality, you save money 
at Safeway.
BOLOGNA
WEINERS
SLICED
SIDE BACON ^-Ib, 21c
LOIN
PORK ROAST .K 32c
COTTAGE
CHEESE 15c
PORK UVER 13c
BEEF—COMMERCIAL H.C.
SAUSAGE ... 20c
LOIN
PORK CHOPS 35c
Sp e c i a l  a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  b e e f
• RUMP ROAST
• SIRLOIN U P  ROAST ..
• ROLLED SHO, POT ROAST ..
• SHORT RIBS
ROGERS GOLDEN
SYRUP.... 2 'L 22c
BEST FOODS
MAYONNAISE
BAUMERT—Plain or Pimento
CREAM CHEESE
22c
17c4-oz. pkg.
SIZE 60/70-^ello bag
PRUNES . . . .  ... .... 14c
GRAPEFRUIT JUlCE «  «. 33c 
WAX PAPER 18c
40c
NUGGET
FIRST GRADE
BUTTER
tin
POLISH 11c
CHERUB
MILK..-.'«. 2 '” 21c
CLgANSEK
OLD DUTCH10c
TISSUE >
PUREX rolls 21c
OXYDOL
REGULAR
23c
IVORY
SNOW
MEDIUM
»kg......... 23c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  M A Y  18th to ,M A Y  24th
Listen
to a
Special
Message
. . . .  hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to 
the women of British Columbia.
T U E S D A Y
M O R N IN G 630 on your Dial
C  K
10 a.m.
of Kelowna, was a-business '\dsitor 
in Kelowna during the past week
■ Mr. and Mrs. E. ---------
. , 1 dell were visitors in Kelowna dur-
Robert Cheyne, Victoria, form ^ly .^g ’ pgg|. .^ e^ek, guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel.* ■ * •
• • • X xt. Mr and Mrs. Oscar Matson, Pen-
Wm. French, Kamloops, spent the were visitors in Kelowna last
eek-end in Kelowna. Thursday.
Mrs. William Stewart entertained 
at a Unen shower on "l^esday even- 
ing, at her home oh Abbott Sweet,
honoring  IVIiss Catherine Williams,
bride-elect of this^week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Evans, Ver-
w i l
Charles DeMara and George 
Handlen spent the week-end fishing 
at Little River, They were accom­
panied by E. Morley, of Vancouver, 
and Lieut. R. F. Parkinson, who re­
turnee  ^to Kelowria to spend his fur­
lough at his home here.• * •
R. D. Pattei— , ------ * _. .
a few days in Kelowna visiting 
friends en route to the Coast.
• • •, . . non. spent last week holidaying in
. tterson, Winnipeg, spp t guests of the Willow Inn.
.ir Hnv« i cl i i i , ’ * • •
H
• "  ■
MACDONALD’S ,
B r it is h C o tt
CANADA'S FINEST.
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
•• .
W.O. NESTOR J, IZOWSKY,
who on Saturday, May I3tii, 1944, 
was married to Betty Bryson, 32
• • • _ couver, are guests of
R. P, Wahod left on^Saturc^ Lodge for a few days 
a business trip to the State of Wash­
ington and the Coast.
■ • * ' '•
Lieut. J. Kirk, Kitchener, is a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week.
P. E. French, Vernon, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna during the 
. past week.
Watch For Community
Auction Sale
by
Rutland Bombed Britons
Thursday, M ay 25 
R U T L A N D  H A L L
'Tea will be served.
FOR WORTHY CAUSE
IN  Y O U R  H O U S E  T O D A Y  ?
Of course not! But how in six ihonths from now? 
Will you still be able to say that? Better make sure of 
a comfortable home next winter by ordering your coal 
N O W  !
G O A L  is C O L D  W E A T H E R  Insurance !
H A U G i a
Established 1892
CO AL DEALERS
m .
Phone 66 Kelowna,B C.
Miss Nancy Gale eritertained
friends at the tea hour on Saturday
Ivan Trusdale, Vancouver, was a .. Willow Lodge.
visitor in Kelowna during the week- * ^  v ^r. i- voW __________________ ____  •
end. Mr .and Mrs. W. L. C opk^va^  Angle Street, Stonehouse, Lanark-
Sifs shire, Scotland. W.O. Izowsky, R.C.
JUUUBC XV,. w this week.  ^ is the younger son of Mr. and
Mr. Cook is a former Kelowna resi- John Izowsky, Prince George.
dent. W.O. Izowsky, who has been over-
__ J HIT,.,.* T* Wnmpr Wallace- seas for the past two years, has s6^-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ha^pr.,W allop j^^^h Africa, Sicily and Italy,
burg, as well as on night-fighter work in
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn, p^jor to his enlistment he
Miss Elizabeth Mills returned to was a member of the Kelowna 
.............  . « ^  her home a t ’Tranquille^ last Samrr Courier staff. .
J. M. McDermid, Moose Jaw, was fa y , after spenihng a
a visitor in Kelo>raa for several lowna, a guest.of the^wmow l, 
days, during the past week. Hunt, Vancouver, is spend-
Set M  Boyle, Ucluelet, spent a ing a holiday in Kelowna, a guest o
short leave in Kelowna, a guest of the'W illow L(^ge.  ^
the Royal Anne Hotel. g^d Mrs. G. B. Boyle, Kam-
C. A. McBride, Kamloops, spent loops, are holidaying^ i ^  Kel^
several days in Kelowna during the tiiis week, guerts o  ^ • _____
past week.  ^ iw-rq A H DeMara entertained the , 0
i- T n* rrand Forks was a “Listening Group” on Monday eve- Norma Ellen Burr Weds Sec- 
v i r t t o r i n T e l o ^ r d S ^ ^  n S  aUhe W illo^ Inn, when a v^^  ^ ond Officer E. E. Higgs.
week, a Anne enjoyable musical^evenmg was Merchant Navy _____
E. Gittles*on,:Montreal, visited 'Ih e ^ d \ n T | S  a tl^ S S e m fria T c h ^ ^ ^  W as M_other Of Arthur C. Lan
s .p :
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB^ ^
says
.miss the outstanding show of 1944
LOCAL GIRL 
IS MARRIED 
AT VANCOUVER
brother’s groomsman, and the. ush­
ers were Sydney ThursseU and 
Charles Hill, both of the Merchant 
Navy.
Following the reception, which 
was held at Harmony Hall, the bride 
and groom left for Banff, where 
they w ill spend their honeymoon.
MRS. L  LANDER 
PASSES AWAY
der O f This City
The death occurred in Vancouver
____  _______ o*f Knchi Ltike, is a n T S le T c a r ir o n .  Mr. and Mrs. daughter of M^an^^^
a visitor this week at the homes of yjr VT. Zimmenhan, Vancouver, the yancouvCT, Y Second Officer mother of Arthur C. Lander, of Kcr
and Mrs. J. N. Cushing and the, son of the bride, 'were ISwna. ' .
g .d ^ .C ,B u J a r ,0 .a n a .a „M .s s -  ^  the c _ .  ^ ^
» r .  M. W. x : e ; j .  « s  to
attend the B.C. Conference of the g^^ Mrs. -J. N. Cushing, R i o t e r , M o n k ,  in the absence Funeral services for the late Em-
u S  Criurch, to be held in Van- l^ e e t .while the former’s, husband the bride’s father, gave his niece in Funeral services tor tn_, _ _
____X _.. • • nn niTTlV rEQlO WOTK.
AladdinANDHIS
' (A  PANTOMIME)
A  STAGE PRESENTATION, with a cast and orchestra of
3 0  3 0
S H O W IN G  at the E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Thursday, May 18th
A F T E R N O O N ; 3 p.m. - E V E N IN G , 8 p.m. 
------A D M IS S IO N
Afternoon—General, 50c Evening—General, 75c
Reserved Seats (Evening only). 5L0O
T ic k e t s  may be obtained from any ROTARIAN or at P. B. 
W ILLITS & CO. DRUG STORE.
Make it a date^—and get your tickets early !
couver next week.
Mr and Mi’s. S. Jackson, Pentic­
ton, were visitors in Kelowna last
Miss Catherine Williams, whose Mrs. James Lyon and ^ r  son,
Mnrrv Watt takes Ttlace Donald, arrived home on Tuesday 
2 T w a a S  i S  from a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Friday evening, at the Royal Anne „x Mrs Hector M < ie^ , Blackie, Al-
HoteL Miss Williams was the re- trip spent at the Coast. b e ^  ”  S ip house ^p st of Miss
S " *O n V *^ P s d S ''e v e n ? S °? ^ ^ ^  Mrs: G. G. Gladman is ei^pectedto Flora Perry, Pendozi Street.
staff at C K O V .  presented Miss -^----*------- --
S ' t o  i S  h E S  2  A  J O M  S to e t . TBY A  OOOBIEE C LA S S IF IE D  A D
Street , nii  iiic x,^ x...w-^ .. m   ^xc~.—, ma Lander were held in Vancouver
is in England o  army radio wqrk. m ^ ia g^ ^ ^  ^  P.; Clark om ^Ung,
Miss Belva Graves; spent the j^^g^ brocaded satin styled with Prior to the reniains b e i^  f o ^  
risiting her a b ^ a n t  skirt over which cascad- ed to ^alteoats for m
P  Graves, Woodlawn . , „ „  iii,,cirm veil caueht by a halo In addition to A. C. LMuer oim e K e n  ed an illu ^ iv  vpil cau|nt ny a
leT^net iff S  r^es  and Cyril H:, of Montreal, WilUam M -
u T i  nf ♦He *valler w ard, Moose Jaw, and John Bartia^
and her lily ^of _  .-^ g^g her sis- Toronto; two sisters. Misses Edith
Nordman, *«ss  Madeline B u r r o w a n d  Mary Hillman, Vancouver; a
lesmaid. brother, Charles F. Hillman, Cran- 
Gerard Higgs R.C.N.V.R., was h is , brook, and fiye grandchildren.
and Mrs. J 
Street. Herst " fr,,.ierifTh tiimiried with rosebuds.Graves, was also home on furlough. ^
• * *
Mrs. Elsa Nordman 
dau^ter, Miss Carol
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for wMch 
no admission charge is niade, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given ’The Courier 
before 5 p.m .’Tuesdays.
*1.45, in the Aquatic loiZnge A ll 
Aquatic lady' members are invited 
to attend.
o gm-ei, X.XXO.. avTI- mipqte wf Mr. tertETmaTd^of-hbnor, and Miss Gladys and ^ Mary Hillman, Vancouver, 
Spejl^^ TS..V.n,« Q+ ^ •rvppkside.” Swainson, K-K., was toe bridesm^d.
and Mrs. C. Bubar, at 
Okanagan Mission.
The regular meeting of the Lad-, 
ies Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held
By British action alone since Jan­
uary 1st, 1943, 19 enemy warships 
and a large number of E-boats have 
been sunk, also escort vessels, mine­
sweepers, and other auxiliaries, as 
well as 316 merchant ships, aggre-
on M S y ^ e n i n g ,  May 22. at gating 835.000 tons.
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THE K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
THURSDAY, MAY l«, IM4
T h o u g h t  &  H a r d  NX ^ork
If the Building of your Estate has required 
careful thought, hard work and saving of many 
years, it is worth your while to appoint an ex­
perienced Executor, such as this Trust Company, 
to administer it and see that your effort and hard 
work are properly conserved for your benefic­
iaries.
OKANAGAN LO AN &  INVESTM ENT  
TR U ST COM PANY
Decorated H ARVEY-W ATER INTERSECTION—Editorial ctajtlnued from Page 1
desiFnated in the city and stop signs erected, it was decided 
that Water should be a through street, and a stop sign was 
erected on Harvey at this intersection. The amazing thing 
about it is that at that time— when it was decided that Harvey 
should be the stop street— there was no through *^'“‘'ic on 
Water as the Water Street bridge had not been built. And yet 
now, when Water Street is one of the main arteries of the city, 
carrying two and a half times as much traffic as Harvey, the 
Council reverses the considered ojiinion it had formed two 
years, ago and throws overboard the plan carefully worked out
at that time.  ^ , .
The only argument advanced by the proponents ot tne
action is that there is need for an additional east-west through 
street. ' That argument is admitted, but Harvey Avenue is not 
and has not been a through street. The mere fact that the 
Council did make Harvey a stop street at Water is proof ol 
that fact. The reason the sign was removed was that a sign 
was needed for Abbott and Harvey and, as the Water ptree* 
bridge was, not open, it was decided to remove that sign. But, 
if it was necessary for Harvey Avenue traffic to stop traffic at
Kelownft, B.O.
PHONE 98 PHONE m
• _ •  99
'H o w  1  s t o p p e d  d o s i n g  c o n s t i p a t i o n
•‘Sore I ’m another booster for AU^ 
ntAN for ooiutipotion like mine. 
Im a ^ - n o  more need for those 
natty porgatires which ffiped , yet 
he lped  o n l y  
briefly. Bdieve 
me, eating AlX- 
bran  is mudi 
better and far 
gentler. It ’a my 
idea of the way 
to keep regular.”
I t ’ a sim ple 
and gentle.
T h a t’s th e
beauty of the AiX-BRAN way—it your 
constipation is due to lack of “bulk”  
in the diet. Here’s all you do. Eat 
KELLOGG’S ALL.ORAN every day, as 
a cereal or in several hot mufiins— 
drink plenty of water, ald-bran  
hdps to produce smooth-workiog 
“ bulk”  and prepare wastes for easy 
eliminatioD. The comforting relief 
convinces you it’s wise to eat ALL- 
BRAN daily to stay regular. Remem­
ber, it’s a cereal—not a medicine. So 
get ALL-BRAN at youT grocer’s. 2 
hwdy sizes. Made by Kdlogg’s in 
Ijondon, Canada.
AUCTION SALE
For Mr. RAY STONE, 286 Abbott Street, Kelowna,
TH U R SD A Y M A Y  2 5
at 1.30 p.m. sharp.
1 Chesterfield Bell Pianp
Beatty Electric Washing Machine, complete with tubs and stand. 
Writing Desk and Chair Small Oak Table
2 Wicker Chairs Electric Standard Lamp
Arm chair Dining Room Table, 3 extra leaves
Arm Chair 6 Dining Room Chairs
Carpet, 9x9 Pull Out Couch Rug, 4x6
Large Oak Buffet, with Mirror Oak Book Case
Kitchen Cabinet Kitchen Table Small Kitchen Cabinet 
Kitchen Chairs Dominion Circulating Heater
Oil Heater Chicken Feeders Wire Netting
Bed. Spring and Mattress. Feather Bed and Bolster
Oak Drop Leaf Table Dresser with M inor
Chest o f Drawers SmaU Table Quantity of Severs
Large Copper Kettle (new) Kitchen Scales ^  Rug 34x68
Linoleum 9x9 Book Case Cffothes^rae
Single Iron Cot 2 Small Tables Metal TYunk
SmaU Dresser Hat Racks
Copper Boiler Many Other Articles
If weather nnsatisfactoiy, sale wiU he postponed until 
 ^ foUowlng Thursday.
The House wiH be put up for saie about 3.30 p.m.
, TERMS: CASH.
J. H . ELLIS, AUCTIONEER
P.O. DOUGLAS GORDON BUSH,
who has been awarded the Distin­
guished Flying Cross for gailonto 
in connection with the sinking of 
a Nazi submarine In the Atlantic 
recently.
GOOD FISH IN G  
LAST SU N D A Y
Anglers were out in force on the 
opening day of the Okanagan Lake 
Trout Derby lost Sunday, and, al­
though no record fish are reported, 
some nice ’ catches were made on 
Okapagan, Woods and Kalamalka 
lakes.
C, Sarsons weighed in the largest 
trout taken here with a 13 lb.. 10 ozi 
beauty caught off the the Westbank 
ferry wharf on an Otter spoon. The 
trout w&s weighed in at Mrs. J. H, 
Thompson’s.
Charlie Friend landed an 8%- 
pounder off Manhattan Point,' and 
quite a number of four and five 
pounders were taken on the west 
side. The ant hatch Is out and the 
trout were rising all over the lake, 
and fly fishermen should get some 
good sport off the rocks during the 
next few  weeks.
A t Woods Lake the Kokanees 
were not quite as plentiful as the 
previous week, but some catches 
were made on a trailing fly.
li IL WtXO — ---------- -^-- - .
Water at that time, how much greater is the need now i
The Council’s action is most difficult to understand, in 
the first place, it deliberately ignores the oonvemence and right 
of the majority of the people using that intersection. In the 
second place, a stop street’s primary purpose is to prevent ac­
cidents. Much of the Water Street traffic is bicycles, never 
yet has a bicycle stopped at a stop, street. Having Harvey a 
through street can but encourage a serious accident at this 
point. Then, again, there is the point that Water is a through 
street throughout its length excepting at Bernard and, now, at 
Harvey. Motorists become accustomed to travelling on a 
through street and, sometime, someone will fail to realize that 
Kelowna's City Council functions in mysterious ways and drive 
through the stop sign into an accident.
Generally speaking we believe Kelowna has a pretty sound 
and efficient civic administration, but in this case we cannot 
help but feel that the Council has made a grievous blunder. 
It is a small matter, it is true, but one which affects many peo­
ple. A  matter which serves no good purpose as decided by the 
Council, but does adversely affect seventy per cent of me peo­
ple. But this, apparently, carries no "weight with the Council.
FIR E  DESTROYS 
ELLISON HO M E
Raymond Laws Loses Every­
thing In Blaze I-aat Thurs­
day
Raymond Laws, of Ellison, lost all 
his household and ix-rsonal effects 
last Thursday nigiit when a fire de­
stroyed his homo when he was away 
vislUng a friend In the district 
The lire had gained a good hold on 
the small house before neighbors 
gave the alarm, and the owner ar­
rived too late to save any of his ef­
fects. Ho Buffdred a badly burned 
left hand In trying to force his way 
Into the burning house. Included in 
die loss were all his papers, deeds 
and securities.
His neighbors rallied to his old 
and Mr. Laws is staying with friends 
until his home can be rebuilt 
The fire is believed to have start­
ed from an overheated stove.
FOR S U P E R IO R  B A K I N G  
R E S U L T S
, \ i  Q  •
Costs less than l s s m h b  
p er average baking
MABI in
CAMABA
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
.______ f- ' I ' '
R E A D  1 0 c  
T H E M  for
"A  TREE GROWS IN  
BROOKLYN,” Betty Smith
"ALSO TME HILLS,”
Frances Parkinson Keyes
“THE VALLEY OF DECI­
SION,” Marcie Davenport
“ VICTORIA GRANDOLET,”
Henry Bellamann,
“SO LITTLE TIME,’’
J. P. Marquand
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard 
publishers’ prices.
42-2C
M O R R I S O N ’ S
LIBBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
Whan you smoka
r r
E X P O R T
CIGARETTES
F  J
You smoke the best gc-R
A BAMOVS PtAVIRS THBATRI
TODAY ONLY ! ON THE STAGE
T j r  “A L A D D I N L A M P ’’
With a cast of over 30 artists arid orchestra.
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9.02
Matinee Sat. 2.30
A picture chuck full of 
Bogart action !
A
COlUMIIA
nCTURE
-Also—
Cartoon - News - Novelty
Send onaccompanled children to 
matinee.
M O N., TU ES ., W E D .
7 and 8.48
SPECIAL MAT. 2.30 
Wed. 24th, Empire Day
n^attchoi Pat
TONE O’BRIEN
—Also—
“B E R L IN  T A R G E T ”
And LATEST NEWS
T H U R ., FR L , SAT.
Nightly, 7 and 9 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
t J f J / / e r e y
In Tec/inico/o
EU6EHE PAUEHE 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON,, 
TONY DEMARCO
T O D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , O N L Y  - A t 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
40 «  A I  A n n i M  a n d  I  A M P ”  O N T H E  STAGE
ARTISTS A i i A l / U l l l  HIS I z A l f l i r  T h e  treat o f the yearly
IvruUtiAA, 50c; Evening. 75c and $1.00. Reserved seat tickets at WilHts Dmg or Bush tickets at Theatre.
More About
F R U IT
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Beports were presented, show­
ing that many additions are being 
made to the list of registered grow­
ers. This is a result o f a campaign, 
which has been in charge of A. K. 
Loyd, President and General Man­
ager of B,. C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd.
The Executive w ill urge the For­
estry Commission (Mr. Justice Gor­
don Sloan) to arrange for sittings 
at Vernon, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton, rather than one sitting at a 
central point. The Executive will 
stress that, if  there is just one sit­
ting, a large number o f grower^ 
other farmers, livestock men, irri­
gation system officials, fish and 
game riien and others, w ill be un­
able to attend and give evidence be­
cause of the long distance in vo lv^  
the cost, and the jgasoiline and tire 
factors. Secretary C. A. Hayden was 
reau^ted to lay this request be­
fore the Forestry Commission.
Meeting of New Directors
It was aimounced that the new 
directors of the B.CF'.GA. would 
meet on May 30th, inunediately fol­
lowing the annual meeting of the 
Fruit Board delegates. The, Execu­
tive w ill meet on May 29th, and the 
new Executive, May 30th, and per­
haps also on May 31st.
J. R. J. Stirling, chairman of the 
committee appointed to examine the 
method used to elect the Governors 
o f B. C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd., has called 
a meeting of his committee for May 
26th, so that a report may be re a ^  
for the difectors’ meeting, in accord­
ance with the 1944 convention in­
structions.  ^ ,
A  further letter has been sent by 
the Executive to Hon. Herbert An- 
scomb. Minister of Public Works^ 
regarding the condition of No. .5 
TTighwny from Peachland- to the 
Westbank ferry. A  resolution was 
passed at the convention, asking 
that this road be put in good shape 
for the transporting of soft fruits 
and tcimatoes from Peachland and 
Westbank to Kelowna. . ^
Kamloops growers have askea 
whether it w ill be possible to get 
a frost and wind warning service 
provided and broadcast from the 
Kamloops radio station. This matter 
is being taken up by President D ^  
Brisay with A. J. Cohnor* o^f the 
Dominion Meteorological Division 
who. is in charge of the frost and 
wind warning service. .
J, J. Campbell, of Willow Point, 
a veteran miember of the B.C.F.GA-. 
chairman of the Willow Point Lo­
c i  for many years and convention 
delegate for nearly half a century, 
has re'signed as director becaure of 
ill health. T h e  merribers of the Ex­
ecutive are writing Mr. Campbell, 
expressing appreciation of the valu­
able service he has given ,"10 the 
indu^ry over many years and the 
hope that he w ill , soon be back in 
harness again. _
T h e  suggestion from A. W- Gray, 
secretary of the Oyama Local, that 
inquiries be made as to whether 
there is any machine that w ill col­
lect pruriings in an orchard in an 
econonucal way, and as to whethCT 
there is a fool-proof ladder which
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the Provincial Government is de­
finitely going into the electric light 
business soon. He recommended 
that if  steps are taken to reimburse 
cities which are now under the 
B.C. Electric set-up, they should 
have a hearing in these procedures, 
because the majority of cities now 
have their own methods of finan­
cing electrical supplies.
In August of last year the As­
sociation passed a resolution askirig 
for the allocation of a course at 
U.B.C. for the education of munici­
pal administration workers. Mr. 
Jones reported that the Provincial 
Government is considering provid­
in g  a special course.
Besolotlon
A  resolution was endorsed con­
cerning this subject. It requested 
that the training of municipal workr 
ers be made a post-war scheme, 
open to all returned men, with fin­
ancial assistance provided by the 
government. . -
A  resolution from Verrion, which 
asked that the Railway Commission 
and the two railways now serving 
the North Okanagan provide a pas­
senger train on Simday, was car­
ried, although little faith in its pos­
sibilities was shown by visiting
Another resolution asked tiiat the 
old age pension take in persons 
when they reach the age of 60, in­
stead of 70 as now in force. Mr. 
Jones ^oke  to this resolution, state 
ing that the Provincial Government 
has agreed to reduce the age limit 
fo r pensions if Dominion financial 
assistance can be received. “A  pro- 
viricial petition to that effect has. 
been sent to Ottawa,”  according to 
Mr. Jones.
He also said that Victoria is work­
ing on a revisiori of assessment 
courts which w ill assist the muni- 
cipalitieis appreciably. . . .
Mayor Howrie, who presided, 
brought up the problem which is 
apparently predomiriant in the Ver­
non district, of “foreign bom” ele­
ments purchasing orchard land in 
the outlying districts. He said that 
the land is being deteriorated by 
these “continental peoples from the 
prairie provinces,” and suggested 
that the only solution is through 
public opiniori. O. L. Jones asked 
that the Association show no racial 
discrimination. The discussion then 
dropped. ,
The next quarterly meeting 
be held in Kelowna at the invita­
tion of Peachland. 'Thursday’s lun­
cheon was tendered by_ the City of 
Armstrong ■ and -Municipality of 
Spallumcheen.
even a novice can handle, w ill be 
followed up. Alreac^ inquiries have 
been made in Wadiingtbn State, but 
answers have riot yet been receiyei^
Secretary Haydm was instructed 
. to get in contact with Arthur Laing, 
chairmari of the School Taxation 
Reform Ctommitttee, and report on 
the possibility of getting some def­
inite action following, up the_re^- 
lutiqns passed at the 1943 and 1944 
conventions.
W h e n  Y o u r  
D o c t o r  W r it e s
When the doctor in whom 
you have so much confidence 
writes' a prescription for you 
. . . bring it here for filling. 
You can have confidence, too 
. . . in our careful, accurate 
pharmaceutical methods.
R . H . B R O W N ,
Phtn. B.
“The Modern Apothecary’
B R O W N ’ S
P H A R M A C Y
LIM ITED
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
i.
'DETTO t^
THI MOOBRN ANTISIPTIC
P L
GENERAL FIRST AID 
GARGLE for Soro 
Throat
PERSONAL USES
50c and
T H E  A N S W E R  T O  Y O U R  D E SSE R T  P R O B L E M --------
" P i e  a  L  M o d e . "
M A D E  W IT H
I C E
C R E A M
Guests coming in? Stuck for a quick dessert? Or are you planning a child­
ren’s party? The answer to your problem is Kelowna Creamery Ice Cream. This 
creamy goodness of full-flavored ice cream is acclaimed by young and old alike.
T W O  M O R E  H E A L T H  FO O D S ! ^
K .C
B U T r E R
G et the best you can fo r  your 
coupons— to  do otherw ise w ou ld  
be fa lse economy. A sk  fo r  K .C . 
Butter.
K .C  PASTEURIZED
M I L K
Protect your family . . . order 
K.C. Pasteurized Milk, made safe 
by the latest scientific develop­
ments.
‘Your Creamery’ Phonfe 84
Q e t in  t lte  6>uUm !
J A N T Z B N
f o r  M E N  
a rid  B O Y S
A ll the newest styles and colors to choose from
J A N T Z E N  “JE E P” and “S W IM S T E R ” 
T R U N K S
Smart styles, perfect fitting. A ll the popular
’ c o l o r s  ^^2.95
Jantzen“ Rib Hitch” and “ Helsman” .... $3.50 
Jantzen. “Corvette” and “ H i-W aist” $3.95
jantzen “ Streariiliner” ...... ......... - $4.95
M E N ’S “ S K IN T IT E ” T R U N K S
A  spjendid range of these perfect fitting trunks 
to chose from. Several styles and all the popu­
lar colors. Priced at—
$1.95, $2,95, 
$3.95
- B O Y S ’ “S K IN T IT E ” T R U N K S
The m o s t  popular swim trunk ip Canada for, 
boys. Gay colors and styles. Sizes 22 to 32.
9 9 c , $1 .49 , $1 .95 , $2.49
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
Q UA LITY  MERCHANDISE
